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matches at Wimbledon and I think It 
will be very difficult in the future for 
anyone to beat that. The competiliOll is 
getting harder and there are rnaa, 
good players coming up. You ~ 
know, it can happen but the cballCtl 
are small. 

"MY LAST DEFEAT here 1111 
against Arthur Ashe when be won ~ 
tournament in 1975. I am very proud Ii 
wha t 1 have accomplished here at 
Wimbledon . aut of course, I can be 
beaten at Wimbledon. A guy can play 
unbelievably well and on grass !be 
course of a game can change very 
quickly. " 

McEnroe, the man considered as Ibe 
most likely to unseat Borg, poweral 
his way to the last four although he had 
a lapse in the second set when Kritk, 
trailing 0-4 , reeled off five successive 
games before the 22-year-old left· 
hander regained his concentration. 

of coach 
ram 

supportive of the idea, the women's 
department rejected the possibility, 
according to Patton . 

"J REALLY thought they were is
terested," Patton said. "Combinin& 
programs is a coming trend in swilllJDo 
ing. It would have been a good way 14 
get a top program." 

Other Big Ten schools which baV! 

combined programs include Imno~ 
and Wisconsin. The Badgers plaC!d 
fourth in the conference last year, aad 
the IIlini finished 10th. 

While the future of tbe Iowa womell 's 
swimming program is still uncertall, 
one thing is sure. The new Iowa 
women 's swimming coach will hal'! 
many adjustments. ' 

Ginny Parrish, who just complelal 
her first year as the Iowa softbaU 
coach, said "it's always difficult 10 ~ 
come in when you don't have time 10 
recruit. 

"There aren't any real big deci· 
sions, " Parrish said. You just bave Ie 
work with what you've got. That's Ib! 
challenge you must face when movilg 
into a new situation." 

don't need 
layers, fans 

livelihood is not threatened by a close 
call at the plate which decides if you're 
safe or out, or even on the team nexl 
season. Granted some games may 
decide a recreation league cham· 
pionship, but these games will never ' 
change your income tax bracket or 
aller the course of history. 

I don't confine my remarks to (XI! I 

gender either. Both sexes are equaU, 
adept at making fools of themselves. 
Women tend not to stand out as mucb 
because they have not been brougbt II' 
with the game since grade school. In 
not knowing the game as well, theY 
generally trust the decisions made by 
the umpires. 

AS A BALLPLAYER I can get angr)' ~ 
with officials like any player. My CUD

plaints come from an umpire who isn'l 
in the proper position to make a call 
Umpiring is not a stationary job. It', " 
difficult to question a call when tile 
umpire is right on top of the play. 

One final thought. If you 've neverol' 
ficlated softball, or any sport, try bei~ 
one of two people who must listen to 

See Umplr", page 11 
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Religio~s 
Party to 
side with 
Begin 
By UOited Press International 

JERUSALEM (UPI) - Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin won agree
ment Wednesday from the National 
Religious Party leader to join in a new 
coalition government after the closest 
election in Israel's history. The opposi
tion Labor Party conceded that Begin 
probably would emerge the winner. 

Other nations withheld comment on 
the elections until a government is for
med. 

Begin. with the six seats won by the 
religious party added to the 48 gar
nered by his Likud bloc in Tuesday's 
election , would only need another 
seven votes to gain a majority in the 
120-member parliament, the Knesset. 

Under Israel 's system, either major 
candidate can draw on support from 
smaller parties to amass the necessary 
majority. 

THE SEATS won by other religious 
factions were expected to give Begin 
more than the 61-vote majority. But 
the ballot counting was still going on 
and the process of forming a govern
ment could last weeks, even months. 

Incomplete returns indicated Shimon 
Peres ' Labor Party would end up with 
49 seats. the largest number in the 
Knesset. but Labor leaders were not 
optimistic about being able to form a 
new government. 

Emerging from a 30-minute meeting 
at Begin's Jerusalem home, National 
Religious Party chief Josef Burg said, 
"We have an agreement, let me say in 
a sense of direction and values but not 
in special details. ,. 

"Begin does have the advantage," a 
Peres aide said Wednesday night. " We 
are awaiting any direct coalition 
negotiations until the final results are 
in because any slight change changes 
the whole picture." 

EGYPTlA~ PRESIDENT Anwar 
Sadat refused to comment on the out
come of the Israeli elections Wednes
day but other Egyptian officials said it 
would not affect their nation's position 
toward :vt:iddle East peace negotia
tions. 

Other Arab states said it did not mat
ter who won Tuesday's election 
because there was not much difference 
between the "expansionist policies" of 
Israeli Prime :vt:inister Menachem 
Begin and those of opposition Labor 
Partl' leader Shimon Peres. 

In ' Washington. State Department 
spokesman Dean Fischer said the ad
ministration would not comment on the 
elections until it was clear which party 
would be able to form a government. 

:\lost Israeli newspapers agreed that 
Peres' chance of finding partners for a 
coalitlon w'~O almost nil. But thev ad
ded that • 2gln's new government 
would be unstable. with the possibility 
of new elections in the near future. 

... \~y GO\'ER:\~IE~T that is 
created after these elections will have 
a slim majority and also possibly a 
hort existence ." the newspaper 

~Iaanr said. 
·· !t ·s possible to sa~' about Peres that 

his was a moral I'ictorl' - and 
:\Ienachem B~gm will form the govern
ment. " wrote the newspaper Y edioth 
:\ronoth. 

The Jerusalem Post said Begin 's 
next go\'ernment will be "hanging by a 
thm thread". The main outcome of 
~'esterday 's poll may well be". another 
election I'ery soon." 

See I.,.el. page 6 
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July 4th f •• tlvltln 
BeSides the usual fireworks 
dl play Iowa City and Corah'ilIe 
reside nts \\' ill ha\'e manl' 
aClIl'ites to choose from "" page 5 

W •• th.r 
There 's no Ha,·den. because \\'e 
ftgaroed the whole thing out by 
oursel\·es. Weather for the lo~a 
ell\' metlo aria \\'ill be highs in 
the' lo\\' 80s today and partly 
cloud,· thIS contains tenor more 
puns .'Didn·t think ~e 'd sink solo. 
did you' 

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

River boat 
Th. r.malnl of Mondl,.a downpour Ir. 'till evident in 
thl. rowboat half filled with relnwatar. Lifa along the low. 

River h.. begun 10 •• ttle down though, •• the watar 
reced", .t la .. t untll tha next rain. 

Juvenile Referee resigns post 
after public intoxication charge 
By Jennifer Shaf.r 
Staff Wr iter 

Steven W. Bianco. appointed to begin 
his duties as Juvenile Referee for the 
Sixth Judicia l District on July 6. 
resigned from the position Wednesday 
after he was arrested and charged with 
public intOXication earlier this week. 

Bianco. 40. of 255 Koser Ave .. said 
Wednesday mght he had resigned for 
. 'personal reasons ." 

Iowa City Police Department 
records state : Bianco was trying to 
break into the apartment of his es
tranged wife .. \nne Lindquist . of 1131 

Ronald St" shortly after 3 a.m. Tues
day. 

Lindquist called the police and 
Bianco was arrested and escorted from 
the apartment by police. 

He was released and is scheduled to 
make an initial court appearance July 
13. when he will make a plea to the 
charge. 

BL\~CO WAS appointed juvenile 
referee June 10 bv Juvenile Court 
Judge Brent G. Harstad . Harstad also 
said the resignation was prompted by 
"personal reasons ." 

Earth shelter homes 
'natural alternative' 
By Ann T.."la 
Staff Writer 

Winter heating bills are only S25 a 
month in the homes Jon :'\I'sather 
builds. . 

And there are no air conditioning 
wornes - the wlndo\\'s remain closed 
during the summer but the houses stay 
cool. 

:'\\'sather does not build "conven
tional" homes . He is bringing the hous
inll market back to its roots - earth 
shelters . 

"The only disadvantage is that you 
have to mow the roof ." he said Wed
nesdal' at the construction site of a 
mode'l earth shelter home he is 
building. 

The modem nine-room house IS the 
first earth shelter home \\'ith a passive 
solar design to be built in Johnson 
Count\·. The home is built on the south 
side oi a gently sloping hill three miles 
..... est of Iowa City . 

IT IS THE second earth shelter 
:liysather has built since becominll a 
general contractor five years ago. The 
first earth shelter he built is located in 
~Iount Vernon . Iowa. 

.Juvenile referee duties include issu
ing warrants. holding hearings and 
placing juveniles in temporary homes. 
The annual salary is $30.600. 

Bianco is a \;1 graduate . He 
specialized in criminal law and has a 
bachelor'S degree. a master's degree 
and a juris doctorate degree. 

Bianco co-authored an article on the 
Iowa child abuse statute for the CI 
.Journal of SOCial Work. The article is a 
constitutional analysis of the statute 
and looks at the rights of parents in 
juvenile court cases . 

Bianco said he plans to continue his 
private law practice in Iowa City. 
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GSLs await 
word from 
Congress 
By Roche'lle Bozman 
Staff Writer 

Lending institutions were told Wed
nesday that no additional Guaranteed 
Student Loans will be distributed until 
further notice. 

The Iowa College Aid Commission in
formed lenders that because of 
changes in the loan program no loans 
should be distributed until further 
notice. 

Today or tomorrow the Iowa College 
Aid Commission will send out 
memorandums telling lending institu
tions to resume disperSing the loans, 
according to Bob Paton, Loan Program 
Director for the Iowa College A id Com
mission. 

" Information we received Friday 
from Washington and a follow up in
dicated there would be a 4 percent sur
charge to be deducted before loan dis
persal. This was to become effective 
July I. 

"IN FOLLOWING up today we dis
covered that the bill will not go Into ef
fect until it is signed into law, so we 
are informing institutions that they can 
disperse loans until further notice, II 
Paton said. 

Tony Kellems, assistant vice presi
dent of Iowa State Bank and Trust, sa id 
the notice received today will not have 
much effect on UI stUdents. 

"I think the (federal) legislature will 
have this straightened out by the time 
we disperse loans for the fall semester 
and aU of Ilur summer 10aRlI are 
already out, " Kellems Silid. 

" We're really at the mercy of the 
legislature. There's not a thing we can 
do about it if they say you can't dis
perse," Kellems said. 

No one knows how long it may be 

before Congress passes the legisla tion , 
but depending on when the bill is signed 
by Reagan, it could mean a delay of up 
to 3(} days in loan dispersal to UI stu
dents, Paton said. 

THE BILL will put several major 
changes in the program and the loans 
cannot be distributed from the time the 
bill is signed into law until the changes 
are put into action. 

"It could be in two to three weeks 
depending on Congress. We really don't 
have a timetable, " Paton said. 

An official from the Department of 
Education and Sara Thomasson, 
legislative assistant for education to 
Sen. Charles Grassley, R-lowa , said 
the bill will probably go to a committee 
before it can be passed by either the 
House or the Senate. If it does , the 
issue may not be resolved for months. 

Anyone who receives a loan after the 
bill is signed will have to pay an ad
ditional 4 to 5 percent origination sur
charge which will be applied toward 
the interest. This interest has been 
paid by the federal government in the 
past. 

At this point it is impossible to tell 
what the law will include since there 
are two forms of the proposed bill -
one in the U.S. House and one ih the 
U.S. Senate. 

The bill in the House calls for a 4 per
cent surcharge and the Senate bill calls 
for 5 percent. This fee is deduc·ted from 
the loan before the borrower receives 
the check, 

Also proposed in the Senate version 
is consideratirJO of gmss family in(;ome 
in deciding student eligibility. A stu
dent whose family income exceeds that 
;;mount would be required trl 
demonstrilte financial need. 

Social' Security aid 
to end for students 

WASHINGTON I UPI) - The recent 
congressional budget votes make it ob
vious that certain Social Security 
benefits - a minimum level , payments 
to college students and lump-sum 
death benefits - are sure to be ended . 

The House and Senate last week ap
proved different budget proposals, but 
both plans would cut about $38 hillion in 
federal spending, much of it in the area 
of social programs including Social 
Security. 

Although conference committees 
must work out details , there is no douht 
the Social Security cuts - estimated to 
save about $2.15 billion next year -
will become law. President Reagan 
asked for them last winter . 

But the cuts are small potatoes com
pared to the approximate ly $100 billion 
in Social Security reductions contem
plated by lawmakers to avert predic
ted bankruptcy by late next year. 

A~OSG THE BIG money options be
ing cr)Osidered are raism!: the retire
ment age , stiff penalties for early 
retirement, r,r limiting cost-of-living 
increases. Congress is expected to take 
up that issue this fall 

Both the House and Senate budget 
bills would eliminate benefit payments 
for college students whose parents are 
dead or disabled . The payments would 

be phased out by April 1985 to students 
now receiving them. 

The administration says the phase
out will save about $1 billion next year . 

The minimum benefit level that 
would be eliminated under hath the 
House and Senate versions now grleS to 
about :\ mjllion recipients! offici;!l" 
sa~ . , 

Only about 200 ,000 of them get that' 
ilmount bilsed on their earnings, (Jf
ficials say, with the rest being bor~~tl!d 
trl that level because of the minimum 
benefit floor in the ICtw. 

TH t: AJ)M fNfSTRA TlON says 
ending the minimum benefit will save 
about $1 billion next year , even allow
ing f(Jr the $.'100 millirlO that will go to 
the supplementary Social Security 
pmgram to help the elderly Who would 
be left destitute by the change. 

Both houses also agreed to eliminate 
the lum p-sum dea th benefit rlf $255 
(Jriginally intended to cover funeral 
costs except when there is an eligible 
spouse r,r surviving thild . 

That would s;;ve $150 milllrm next 
year. 

Other prop<lsals apprllvl!d by only 
rme hr)use during the budget voting 
wlluld : 

• Provide th<lt & parent would Illse 
See Social, page 6 
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The two earth Shelter homes that he 
bas built in eastern lo\\'a are a "cost ef
ficient and natural alternative" to 
traditional housinll . :'OYSIther Slid See .. '" Ihefter, page 6 Thi. houM ...... in a hili Ie the IIrtt tM1tIlheIt., home built In Jolt ...... Coum, with ,.... ...., ....... ' 
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Briefly 
Bradley reelected In L.A. 

LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Mayor Tom 
Bradley, the son of a Texas sharecropper, was 
sworn in for his third term Wednesday amid 
speculation he has already decided to make a 
bid to become the first black elected governor 
in U.S. history. 

"It would be the fulfillment of the American 
Dream," Bradley said of his possible election 
as governor of California in a pre-inauguration 
interview with United Press International. 

Directors reach agreement 
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Television and film 

directors voted overwhelmingly in a voice vote 
Tuesday night to accept a three-year contract 
with producers and TV networks. 

The tentative agreement reached Sunday on 
a new three-year contract that provided a 
salary increase of almost 40 percent and 
settled the controversial pay television issue, 
giving directors a share of the pay-TV market 
residuals. 

Lewis in critical condition 
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UPI) - Rock 'n' roll 

legend Jerry Lee Lewis , 44, who became 
famous for his frenetic piano playing, was in 
critical but stable condition Wednesday after 
41k hours of surgery to repair a perforated 
stomach. 

The illness came on suddenly Tuesday 
morning. 

He was in critical condition Wednesday, and 
officials said he would remain in the hospital 's 
intensive care unit a week to 10 days. 

Brady anxious to get home 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - White House Press 

Secretary James Brady is "champing at the 
bit" to get out of the hospital and may be able 
to spend a weekend at home later this month, 
hospital spokesmen said Wednesday. 

Brady's surgeon, Dr. Arthur Kobrine, told 
the Washington Post that "if all goes well" 
Brady may be able to go home for some 
weekends, possibly later this month. 

u.s. to ship jets to Israel 
WASHINGTON (uPI) - The administration 

has decided to ship Israel the four F-16 fighter 
planes held up because of Israel's raid on an 
Iraqi nuclear reactor, CBS News reported 
Wednesday night. 

While Deputy White House press secretary 
Larry Speakes insisted no final decision had 
been made, all indications were that the sale 
would go through. 

Army rejects draft proposal 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Army Secretary 

Jobn Marsh rejected a plan for a draft by 1984 
to fill manpower needs, Pentagon sources said 
Wednesday. 

Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger 
would recommend the step if the armed forces 
could not get enough volunteers. 

Gen. Edward Meyer, Army chief of staff, 
proposed a draft to begin Oct. I, 1984 as part of 
a five-year budget program. 

Food stamps money okayed 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Reagan 

Wednesday signed into a law an emergency 
bill to keep full food stamp benefits flowing 
through Sept. 30 by raising a ceiling on 
spending by $1 .7 billion. 

Without the action, Agriculture Secretary 
John Block would have been forced to notify 
states Wednesday that they should prepare for 
deep cuts in the food stamp program through 
tbe end of September. 

Lady Diana turns 20 
LONDON (UPI) - The Guards band played 

Happy Birthday outside Buckingham Palace 
Wednesday as Lady Diana Spencer celebrated 
her 20th birthday with a private party exactly 
one month before she marries Prince Charles, 
who flew to London for the party. 

It was disclosed Lady Diana will not promise 
"to obey" at their wedding ceremony July 29. 

A court reporter said the promise to "obey" 
had been omitted aCler lengthy discussions 
between Charles, Diana and the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, Dr. Robert Runcie, who will 
officiate at the service. 

QuoIed. .. 
The only disadvantage Is that you have to 

mow the roof. 
-Jon Nysather, a general contractor who 

builds earth sheller homes. See story, page 
1. 

Postscripts 
Thul'ld.y Events 

!'1rJIIIIne You," WIllIed to Know About 
Ilklnlln IOWI Cltr will be discussed by Juanita 
KOller at th' WRAC Brown Bag Lunch al 12:10 
p.m. al 130 N. Madison SI. 

S.turd.y Eventl 
An Internillollli picnic Iponlored by Ihe 

Inlernellonel Sludenl Aaeoclatlon wtN be held II II 
p.m. In City Plrk Iheller 17. 

Sund., Event, 
...,. ... r ..... t .... lponsored by lulherln 

Campul Mlnlltry wtll be held ItS p.m. In the Upper 
Room of Old Brick, 2e E. Mlrket SI. 

A prolll,m ... I,lnl 1",lon lor lupport, 
Informellon Ind crill. InteMntlon lponlored by 
tWa wtll be httd II .. p.m. II .. 38 S. JOOnson SI. 

Announcementl 
Tne Mlln Llbrlry wtll be open 7:30 I .m.

midnight July 3 Ind 4. Tne Union wtll CiON It 5 
p.m. on July 2 Ind remain cIoMd until noon July 5. 
lhe Reer .. 1Ion Building, 1M Field Hou.. Ind 
Hllny Gymnlllum will be eloled July 3-5. 
Celllbu. aervIcI will not be prcMded July 3-S. TIlt 
MUllUm 01 Art wtll be open to • . m.-S p.m. July 3 
and noon-a p.m. July 5. 

Oglevie fighting extradition; 
no bail on fugitive charge 
I, Mlchllel Leon 
Stall Writer 

Andrew Jon Oglevle, fighting extradition from Il
linois in connection with the 19711 murder of Iowa 
City resident Ady Jensen, was denied bail Wednes
day. 

Ogle.vle was arrested June 23 in Rockford, 11\., in 
connection witb an Iowa first-degree murder 
warrant. He is being held on a charge of being a 
fugitive from justice, and extradition papers were 
filed with the Iowa governor'. office early this 
week. 

At Wednesday's arraignment, a Winnebago County 
Circuit Court judge denied a defense motion to 
dismiss the case and set a hearing for July 8. 
Oglevie's attorney said he would ask for a jury trial 
to decide the question Or extradition. 

" If the crime alleged is punishable by life im
prisonment or death, there is a section of the fugitive 
code that denies bail," Winnebago County State's At
torney Patrick Wynn said. 

WYNN SAID Reedy also made a motion to dismiss 
the case because of two aUeged technical errors. 
Weedy said the prosecution had not filed a certified 
letter detailing the charges against Oglevie, but this 

objection was overruled when Wynn said he would 
file the letter with the circuit clerk Wednesday. 

Reedy also contended there were questions 
regarding Oglevie's identification in ' the Iowa 
warrant, and said he would apply for a jury trial on 
the question of extradition. Discussion of these 
points was delayed until July 8. 

Oglevie appeared at an arraignment the day after 
his arrest and pleaded innocent to the charge of be
ing a fugitive from justice. His lawyer, William 
Reedy of Rockford, asked for a one-week extension 
in order to prepare his case. 

JENSEN WAS sbot twice with a .410 gauge 
shotgun in his parents' house April 14, 1979. The 
killer forced his way into the home of Jensen's 
parents and held them hostage 11 hours until Jensen 
arrived. 

Oglevie was repeatedly named as Jensen's mur
derer during the trial of two Iowa City residents con
victed with the murder. Robert Kern and his wife 
Judy were convicted Oct. 18, 1979 for their role in 
Jensen's death. 

Jensen's wife Jeanne was allowed to plea bargain 
in return for her testimony against the Kerns and 
was convicted of conspiring to commit a forcible 
felony in connection with the murder. 

Brown enters .innocent plea 
a, VII AoeIlenl 
SlallWrlter 

Jeffery A. Brown, leading rusher for last faU's 
Iowa football team, pleaded innocent to second
degree burglary Wednesday in Johnson County Dis
trict Court in connection with a stereo theft. 

According to court records : Brown, 21 , 335 S. 
Johnson St., was charged with taking stereo equip
ment May 30 from the apartment of Kent Cox, 614 N. 
Gilbert St. 

Cox reported the stereo equipment stolen. Pieces 
matching the make, model and serial numbers of 
Cox's stereo equipment were found in Brown's 
possession. Brown told Iowa City police he entered 
the building and took the equipment. 

• • • 
Also in District Court Wednesday, a Cedar Rapids 

man was charged with second-degree burglary in 
connection witb the theft of $5,000 worth of jewelry 
from a Coralville residence. 

According to court records: Derek E. Doolin, 1410 

10xn1s 
Seventh Ave. S.E., was observed June 24 with a 
"pillowcase wbich was used to remove approx
imately $5,000 worth of jewelry" from 1402 11th St. 

Doolin was observed by a witness at the intersec
tion of Interstate 80 and 12th Avenue with the pillow
case and " latent prints found on a jewelry box match 
the prints of the suspect, Derek E. Doolin. " 

A preliminary hearing is scheduled for July 8 and 
bail was set at $5,000, but Doolin filed a motion to 
reduce bail. Reasons for the reduction included that 
he is a employed resident of Cedar Rapids with a 
family, who has "never in the past failed to appear in 
court for trial" and "intends to return to Johnson 
County, Iowa, for any and all court appearances." 

Doolin was cbarged Tuesday with second-degree 
burglary and possession of burglary tools in connec
tion with attempted burglary of an Iowa City home. 

Some Iowa phone rates decrease 
Iowa residents will receive a break on their local 

telepbone rates and some in-state long distance 
calls, but rates for customers using special service 
circuits will increase effective July I. 

Local phone rates will decrease 20 cents per 
month . Business customers' local rates will 
decrease 40 to 75 cents a month per line depending on 
the type of service, and those customers with semi
public telephones will have a local rate decrease 15 
or 20 cents per month. 

Some in-state long distance charges will also 
decrease, but changes will depend on the number aDd 
duration of the calls a customer makes. 

A $3 million rate increase for special services cir
cuits was approved after hearings involving the Iowa 
State Commerce Commission, Northwestern Bell, 
and customer representatives. Studies indicated that 
rates for the special services circuits were too low to 
offset their cost. 

About 30,000 of Northwestern Bell 's 750,000 Iowa 
customs use the circuits for services like alarms, 
wired music, telephone answering and off-premise 
telephone equipment. 

The $3 million rate decrease for the local and in
state calls was also approved to eliminate any In
crease in Northwestern Bell 's revenues. 

Handicapped group to make climb 
PARADISE, Wash . (UP!) - Ten handicapped pe0-

ple began a daring climb up Mount Rainier Wednes
day in a bid to plant American and U.N. flags on top 
of the 14,408-foot summit on the Fourth of July. 

" It started out a little cloudy this morning, but tbe 
sun broke through and they were really psyched to go 
liP." said David Wise, an organizer of the climb 
called Project Pelion. 

The handicapped group - six blind, two deaf, one 
who lost a leg in Vietnam and the other an epileptic 
- headed for Camp Muir at the 10,000 foot level of 
the third highest peak in the 48 contiguous states. 

Rainier were markedly improved from a week ago 
last Sunday, when a massive icefall killed 11 people 
in the nation's worst mountaineering accident. 

The handicapped climbers plan to camp tonigbt on 
Ingraham Flats, at the l1,200-foot level, nol far from 
the scene of the fatal avalanche. 

But Park Service officials said the freezing level 
was down to 11,000 feet and the avalancbe hazard 
would be miminal above that altitude. The weather 
forecast also called for fair conditions Into the 
weekend. 

Phil Eshler, a mountain climber from Bellevue, The group hopes to culminate the climb by 
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Two injured in auto, 
motorcycle collision 

Two people were injured in a 
motorcycle and car accident at the 
intersection of Sixth Avenue and F 
Street shortly after 6 p.m. Tuesday. 

Gary F. Messinger, 24, of RR 4 in 
Solon, Iowa, was reportedly driving 
south on Sixth Avenue when he 
collided with a motorcycle driven 
by Steven Seaton, 19, of 1331 
Muscatine Ave. Seaton was driving 
east on F Street. 

Vernon McKinley, 19, of 1108 
Fifth Ave., was a passenger on 
Seaton's motorcycle. McKinley 
was taken to VI Hospitals where he 
is reported in stable condition. 
Seaton was laken to Mercy 
Hospital where he is listed in fair 
condition . 

Joel Erenberger, 204 Douglas 
Cl., who was a passenger in 
Messinger's car, was not injured. 

Messinger was charged with 
failure to yield the right of way. 

I Pollee beat I 
TIIIft: A ~m.,. and equlpmenl vllued It 
5300 _. r.porttd .Iolen at the Union beI
ween 8-7 p.m. TueldlY. 

L.. W.tkln., ot 2000 Goodrich Ave .. 
Au.tin, T .x,. repontd he 1,11 • Mlnol" 
cam.,a, bag and lenl.. on the Union 
lunroof. The equipment w .. gone WIlen he 
"turntd one hour lat.,. 

MIHIlIeI: A Ced.r Rapids msn WII 
arrested In Solon. Iowa by the Johnson 
County Sheri"'. Oepartment In connection 
with a .. rl .. of publIc dllturbancee TUII
day at about 8 p.m. 

Neal S. Dauber. 35. Of 270. Matt_ 
Orlve, Ctdar Raptd.. was arrested and 
charged with public Intoxication and 
criminal mllChl'f. 

A min w .. reported clullng I dlllUr
bance Inlld, Slocum', Solon Saloon. 101 
W. Mlln 51., and br.eklng the bar's win, 
dow • . He w •• tat., r.ported fighting In Main 
Street and finally passlng out on a private 
lawn. 

Dauber pteaded guilty to the chargel at a 
preliminary h.arlng Wtdn .. day morning. 

NOTICE 
Hours changed for the 

Holiday Weekend. 
Drive-Up: 

Friday July 3. 9 - 4:30 pm 
Closed Saturday July 4 

Main Building: 
Closed Friday July 3 
Closed Saturday July 4 

UNIVERSITY OF 
IOWA CREDIT UNI~ 
500 IOWA AVENUE. IOWA CtTY. IA 52240 

Now is the Time to 
buy an Apple 

Computer' 
Find out Why at a 

Computer OPEN HOUSE 

DATE: 
TIME: 

For further information call our Iowa City Representative 
Jeannette Merrill, 338-8036 

Beacon Micro Center 
213 Lincoln Way 

Ames, Iowa 50010 
Ph. 515-233·4807 

Wash., who plans to partake in the 1982 climb of planting the American and United Nations flags on 
Mount Everest from China, said conditions on the mountains summit on the Fourth of July. 

~------~============~ 
IAIITH IHILTIII COIIP. 0' IOWA 

Proudly Announces 
THE COMPLETION , SHOWING 

OFOUR 

EARTH-SHEL TERED 
MODEL HOME 

This 3-bedroom, 1500 sq. ft . home Is gently 
nestled Into a country setting. The home Is a 
beautiful combination 01 earth sheltering and 
passive solar design which affords the ultimate 
In comfort and efficiency. 

The attached garlge and air ·Iock entry are con
ventionally rooled lor cost-elfectlveneta while 
also providing a pleaunt Irehltectural contrasl. 

THE ADVANTAGES OF AN EARTH
SHU TEAED HOME SEEM ENDLE .. : 
• 75%-90";' Savings In Heating COltl 
• NO Cooling Costs 
• LIttle or No Exterior Malntenlnce 
• Virtually DUlt-FrH 
• Exceptionally Quiet. 

w. Invitl you 10 come Ind tour our model home. 
NESCCO rapr ... ntatlvel wtll be on hand to Inawer 
your qu"llonl II well II point out lhe mlny ac!VIn
tagee Ind energY-living qUI"t," of our homl, the 
llrat pUIIVI IOlar totally .. rtII-.helttred home In 
JohnlOn County. 

Jlly415 
.8·10 
.11112 

10. -8 jill 
4 jill- • jill 

10. -I,. 
1M ............ 01111 ...... 3.2 rnIItI WMI 01 Mormon Trwk 

RoII .. I ROId - 3 mit. pul Fountain F .... Pel Shop. Walch 

WELCOME SPORTS 
SCHOOL ATHLETES 

Featuring a Wide 
Variety of Iowa 

Souvenirs ••• 

IOWA SHOP 
337-2141 Ext. 41 
Main Level 

United W, 
increase(j 
a, scon Sonn.,. 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

In its 1982 campaign, United Wall 
Johnson County has set a goal of, 
proximately 10 percent more than liI 
year's record-setting $275,000 driVE. 

The increase to $303,000 for 19811 
merely a response to inflation, 
Mary Ann Volm, director of Un 
Way of Johnson County. The incro 
does not compensate for federal bu 
cuts or the "enormous increase" in! 
number of clients being served, adi 
does not include the additional fun~ 
of five new United Way agencies, V~ 
said. 

The goal represents a f'nnonr"nl 

between the county's needs and 
United Way thinks it can raise , 
said . 

"This goal is not a very satllsra'CiI 
goal for any of us who set it, 
realistic," Volm said. "We 
can go way over it. " 

VOLM IS optimistic about 
Way's ability to raise the 
will hel pfund 28 Johnson 
agencies, including the 
the Free Medical CI 
dustries and Lutheran 
Her optimism,' however, is ' 
because of the state of the 

"The economy is really a 
factor . It affects both the needs 
clients and the donor's ability to 
she said. She said this was an 
tant consideration in the forrnin,,, , 
realistic goal. 

One reason VoLm remains 
despite the economy is the 
decision to allow United 
provide VI employees with 
lion about its programs. A 
regulation prohibiting sol 
employees or students on 
property had prevented United 
from doing tbis in past years. 

A UNIVERSITY committee 
formed to consider ways in 
ited Way can better 
remaining consistant with 
policies, said Mary Jo Small, 
tee member. 

Committee Chairman Robert 
professor of Statistics, said 
doesn 't expect any "great 
but he thinks providing the 
will have a positive effect. " If 
pie just had information about 
Way programs ... I think they 
types of things the faculty 
port," Hogg said. VoLm a~rees . 

" I have a sincere belief that 
people know what United Way is 

501 HOLLYWOOD 
lst AVE & ROCttESn 

1201 N, DODGE 
CORALVILLE 

LANTERN PARK 

OPEN 
7 am· 11 pm 

7 DAYS A WEEK 
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in auto, 
collision 
I Police beat 
T1IeII: A cam.ra and equipment valued at 
$300 _e reponed IIOlen at the Union bet· 
_n &-7 p.m. Tuesday. 

L.. Watklnl, of 2000 GOOdrich Ave., 
Au."n, Te ... reported he lell a Mlnol1a 
camera, bag and lenN' on the Union 
,unroof. The equipment WIS gone when he 
rllurned on. Mur later. 

MIIOIIItt: A Cedar Rapid. man WII 
arr .. ted In Solon, Iowa by the Johnson 
County Sheriff. Departm.nt In conntCtlon 
with a Nrl .. of public disturbance. Tun· 
day II about g p,m. 

Neal S. Dauber, 35, of 2704 Matthew 
Drive, Cedar Rapid., was arrested snd 
charged with public IntOX ication and 
criminal mllChl.f. 

A man wa. reported caullng a dlltur· 
banca Inside Slocum's Solon Saloon, 101 
W . ... aln St .. and br8lklng the ba,'s win· 
dows. Ha wa, later reported flghllng In Main 
Street and tlnilly Pllslng out on a prlvat. 
lawn. 

Dauber pl.aded guilty to the chargee at a 
pretlmln.ry h.arlng Wednesday morning. 

nged for the 
Weekend. 

July 3, 9 - 4:30 pm 
Saturday July 4 

Friday July 3 
Saturday July 4 

OF 
CREDIT UNIO" 

CfTY .. IA 5224C 

to 

a 

:00 pm 
'ghway 6 West 
Room 
Microcomputers to Use" 

8:30 pm 
call our Iowa City Representative 

Merrill, 338-8036 

Lincoln Way 
Iowa 50010 

15-233-4807 

E SPORTS 
ATHLETES 

United Wax goal 
increased 1 0 percent 
B, Scott Sonner 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

In its 1982 campaign, United Way of 
Johnson County has set a goal of ap
proximately 10 percent more than last 
year's record-setting $275,000 drive. 

The increase to $303,000 for 1982 is 
merely a response to inflation, said 
Mary Ann Volm, director of United 
Way of Johnson County. The increase 
does not compensate for federal budget 
cuts or the "enormous increase" in the 
number of clients being served, and it 
does not include the additional funding 
of five new United Way agencies, Volm 
said. 

The goal represents a compromise 
between the county 's needs and what 
United Way thinks it can raise, she 
said . 

"This goal is not a very satisfactory 
goal for any of us who set it, but it is 
realistic ," Volm said. "We hope we 
can go way over it. " 

VOLM IS optimistic about United 
Way's ability to raise the money that 
will help fund 28 Johnson County social 
agencies, including the Crisis Center, 
the Free Medical Clinic, Goodwill In
dustries and Lutheran Social Services. 
Her optimism,' however, is "guarded" 
because of the state of the economy. 

"The economy is really a terrible 
factor. It affects both the needs of the 
clients and the donor's ability to give," 
she said. She said this was an impor
tant consideration in the forming of a 
realistic goal. 

One reason Volm remains hopeful 
despite the economy is the VI's recent 
decision to allow United Way to 
provide VI employees with informa
tion about its programs. A university 
regulation prohibiting solicitation of VI 
employees or students on university 
property had prevented United Way 
from doing this in past years. 

A UNIVERSITY committee has been 
formed to consider ways in which Un· 
ited Way can better inform, while 
remaining consistant with university 
policies, said Mary Jo Small, commit
tee member. 

Committee Chairman Robert Hogg, 
professor of Statistics, said United Way 
doesn't expect any "great miracles," 
but he thinks providing the information 
will have a positive effect. " If the peo
ple just had information about United 
Way programs ... I think they are the 
types of things the facul ty would sup
port ," Hogg said. Volm agrees. 

"I have a sincere belief that if the 
people know what United Way is doing, 

FOUR LOCATIONS 
IOWA CITY 

501 HOLLYWOOD 
lst AVE & ROCHESTER 

1201 N. DODGE 
CORALVILLE 

LANTERN PARK PLAZA 

OPEN 
7 am-11 pm 
7 DAYS A WEEK 

~ I flY·VEE GENUINE 

~:'N.PA:P 0 TAT 0 
CHIPS - --

and know the needs of Johnson County, 
they will respond," Volm said. 

Playboy dubs 
Jepsen 'repre88ive' 

CHICAGO (UPI) - Sen. Roger 
Jepsen, R-Iowa, is among 17 senators 
who are the " most repressive 
leaders " in Congress, Playboy 
magazine says in its August edition, 

The magazine said Jepsen's votes on 
nine issues showed he was "anti
freedom," The issues included draft 
registration, " forced pregnancy," 
school prayer and fair housing. 

Jepsen aides said they were not upset 
by the ranking. 

" I imagine he (Jepsen) would say it 
is one group's opinion," one aide said. 
"Anybody's voting record should be 
looked at as a whole, not a part." 

The only other Midwestern senators 
to make the list were Nebraska 
Democrats J. James Exon and Edward 
Zorinsky. 

Washington writer Edward Roeder 
said the 37 congressmen on the list 
"are mounting an assault upon our 
liberties and attempting to force their 
notions of morality and propriety on 
us.1t 

Jepsen's rating was based on votes 
on bills on abortion funding, domestic 
violence, draft registration, school 
prayer, sex education, protection of 
institutionalized persons, the ~eath 
penalty and fair housing. 

Enrollment up 5 
percent 

The VI confirmed Saturday that 
enrollment in 1981 summer courses 
increased 5 percent over last summer . 

VI Registrar W.A. COlc said the total 
enrollment for this summer is 10,767 
students as compared to last summer's 
total of 10,257. 

The VI College of Liberal Arts has 
the largest number of students 
registered with 4,722, which is up 598 
from 1980. 

Lion paws fake 

ELLISRAS, South Africa (UPI) -
The town of Ellisras in the heart of 
South African lion country was in an 
uproar Wednesday after the discovery 
of a pair of fake rubber lion paws used 
to lay false trials to attract big game 
hunters to the area. 

The lion paw sandals were 
discovered on a farm by nature 
conservation officer Frans Marx. 

Knee high? 
II corn il "kneHIlgh b, lhe Fourth of Jul,.., folklore M,I II will be I good 

crop. 
Jim .. Kleln'l corn will be neck high for lhe holld.,. Could .... rty dotH of 

clrbon monoxide be hll secrel? 
"N.h," IIld KI.ln, righi, p.rt owner of the Skell, Swllon on Dubuque.nd 

Mark.1 Ilreell, wh.re Hveral rowl of Iweet corn grow IUM SltHn on I INItch 
belween g.1 pumpi Ind a bUl, Ilreel. 

"The .arl aren't too good, but WI get good Iwlk," he uld. 
Klein hll pllnted corn In fronl of Ihi gil It.tlon .ech of the 27 ,e.n hI'l 

been there, Bul the Iradltlon del .. back 10 1948. 
"Some guy came In and got gil, He hid IOml old corn In hll Iruck bed, 

Peephole angers miners 
WHEELING, W.Va . (UPI) - A 

peephole in the women's bathhouse of
fered a spicy pastime for the good 01 ' 
boys at a West Virginia coal mine, but 
the female miners say the show is over. 

Eight women miners have asked a 
federal court to force the Consolidation 
Coal Co. to pay $5.5 million in damages 
for invasion of privacy. 

The women say the hole in a wall 
separating the bathhouse from a mine 
office waS drilled when the shower 
room was built in July 1978, but the 
ladies didn't discover the hole until Oc
tober 1980. 

The women claim the company \mew 
about the hole but failed to take correc
tive measures. 

The Daily Iowan/DIrk VanDerwerker 

threw It over there, .nd H .t.rted to grow," Klein uld. 
Klein uld he down't do much with the crop linee If. not good for e.llng 

unl ... the WIther hM been goocIlnd the com hie been picked aljUit the 
right time. 

"M.,.tly people who have new. 111ft corn cloH up before will grab an .... ," 
he uld, 

It'l the growing, rather than the harvesllng, thaf. ImportInt .bout this corn 
crop. Klein Hid, "People like to gIYe drivers from OUI.of·lown dlrectiona like, 
'Where thl corn grows, Ihel'l the place.' " Co-owner Bob Sueppell.lhown.t 
11ft. 

Powerful firecrackers ap'pearing 
(UPI) - The bomb squad detective 

demonstrating the dangers of Fourth of 
July firecrackers placed the water
melon on the shooting range and fired 
into it with a .«-caliber magnum, the 
most powerful handgun on the market. 
The melon broke into four pieces. 

Then a "super-blockbuster" - the 
newest firecracker fad in the East -

was placed in another watermelon and 
detonated. The melon was blasted into 
small pieces, 

"That's the newest goodie to rear its 
ugly head, that's what the kids will be 
playing with this year - a tube cram.' 
med with powder readily capable of 
destroying a m,ailbox," said Thomas 
Gilligan" a bomb squad detective 

A. E!ltctivi 
Jlly hI 

till'll 
JIiy 7t~ 

SAVMNGS fOR tHI4TH 
WILSON 
CORN KING 

WHOLE $ BONELESS 179 
HAMS LB 

PlAIN LABEL GENERIC 

WHITE BREAD 
HY·VEE 

PORK & BEANS 
RED RIPE WHOLE OPEN PIT 

\~,) 
WATERMELON 

15¢ 
Ib 

BAR·R·QUE SAUCE 
GENERIC 

HAMBURGER DILL SLICES 
NABISCO 

WILSON CORN KING 
BONELESS 

HALF HAM 2-41b avg. 

KRAFT 

SINGLES 12 oz pkg 

USDA CHOICE 
BEEF CHUCK 

BONELESS ROAST LB 

USDA CHOICE 
BEEF CHUCK CENTER CUT 

7·BONE STEAK 
HY·VEE 

SLICED MEATS 3 oz pkg 

USDA CHOICE 
BEEF ROUND 

BONELESS STEAK LB 

lib loaf 25' 
16 oz can 33~ 

t80z btl 75¢ 
3202 brt 75¢ 

$1 99 SPLIT FRYERS 
For BAR·B·QUE LB $1 54 

ASSORTED 
FAMILYPAK 

ROllS" DONUTS 

79' 

GOLDEN CALIFORNIA 

78~ CANTALOUPE EA 
89' SNACK CRACKERS pkg 

HY·VEE $1 58 
DOl $1 99 

RED RIPE 

44~ TOMATOES LB 
GOLDEN RIPE 

29~ BANANAS LB 
SANTAROSA 

99~ PLUMS LB 
THOMPSON SEEDLESS 

'148 GRAPES LB 

NORTHERN 

ATHROO 
TISSUE 

INSTANT TEA 
O&C 

FRENCH FRIED ONIONS 
DOLE 

PINEABPPlE JUICE 
LINDSAY 

PITTED RIPE OLIVES 
HY-VEE 

CHARCOAL 

3ozja, 

30zcan 57' 
4602 can $1°9 

60zcan 93' 
to Ib bag 

$1~9 

PABST 
BLUE RIBBON 

BEER 

HAMBURGER 
lUllS 
FARM STYLe 

I~EAD 

6Clpkg 99' 
8ctpkg 2/'1 00 

lib loaf 21' 1 00 
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Student records 
The state Board of Regents may look Into the state universities' 

procedures for releasing confidential student grades and 
transcripts. The regents should establish strict guidelines for un
Iversities to ensure that students' rights to privacy are not 
violated. 

The confidentiality of student transcripts Is guaranteed by the 
Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974. The act states 
that faculty members of a universtity must show "legitimate 
educational interest" in order to gain access to confidential stu
dent records, particularly transcripts and grade point averages. 
Some universities, though, seem to be interpreting this require
ment too loosely. 

At UNI, a controversy arose after the registrar's office released 
490 confidential student records belonging to students eligible for a 
UI-based army Reserve Officers Training Corp scholarship 
program. A UNI registrar defended the action, stating that the 
ROTC representative had a "legitimate educational interest" in 
the students whose records were released. 

But those students had not applied for a scholarship in the 
program. There should be an expressed interest on the part of the 
student before transcripts are handed out to a program based at 
another university. 

According to UI Registrar W.A. Cox, grades and transcripts 
must have authorization from the student before they are released 
to prospective employers, other universities or UI personnel other 
than the student's dean or ·adviser. Lt. Col. Michael Bartelme, 
head of the UI ROTC program that received the UNI records, said 
his department receives UI student grade point averages only in 
connection with scholarship applications. 

In other words, only after the student has applied for a 
scholastic program can the UI release her or his transcript to the 
appropriate faculty member for evaluation. The regents should en
sure that other state universities follow this guideline in handing 
out confidential student records. 

Randy Scholfield 
Staff Writer 

EPA enforcement 
The Environmental Protection Agency's new administrator, 

Anne Gorsuch , recently announced a major reorganization of that 
agency, the most notable feature of which is the elimination of 
EPA's Office of Enforcement. Gorsuch's claim that the changes 
will improve EPA's ability to enforce environmental laws and 
regulations is highly dubious. 

Enforcement will now have to be channeled through the divi
sions responsible for EPA's various programs, such as air and 
water quality, solid waste and toxic substances. Although Gorsuch 
says the new procedures "will foster more efficient operation with' 
responsibility for success .. . in the hands of the individual assistant 
administrators," they seem more likely to create bureaucratic 
nightmares and additional layers of red tape. Moreover, the cuts 
in EPA's budget will make it that much harder for the agency's 
divisions to litigate against states, municipalities and companies 
found to be in violation of anti-pollution laws. 

Gorsuch's professed interest in improving enforcement is un
likely in light of the Reagan administration's goal of greatly reduc
Tng the number and strength of such government regulations. 
More plausibly, the reorganization of EPA is aimed at cutting 
costs and clearing the way for the gutting of this nation's anti
pollution laws. 

Anne Gorsuch and the Reagan administration do not yet realize 
that protection of the environment is not a luxury that can be cut 
back without deleterious effects on Americans' quality of life. 

D .... Meurer 
Staff Writer 

Business mergers 
The Reagan administration has based all of its economic 

programs on the idea that the economy and business, if freed from 
government intervention, will somehow regulate itself and find a 
healthy balance. Unfortunately that is only a pious slogan, and it 
will become even more of a fantasy if Reagan continues his pre
sent course. 

American policy has for years been based on the populist notion 
that the economic ideal was many small companies competing for 
business. Out of that competition was supposed to come better 
products and lower prices {or the consumer. It was this philosophy 
that led to trust-busting activities in the early part of the century 
and to the creation of the Federal Trade Commission. 

Unfortunately the ideal is more and more a rosy myth. And even 
more unfortunately , the Reagan administration has indicated that 
it intends to speed its demise. They assert that their predecessors 
engaged in trust-busting for its own sake. Reagan would also like 
to strip the FTC of its power to enforce antitrust laws. 

In this climate of accelerating mergers, that will be dangerous. 
For example , oil companies have been buying mineral concerns, 
big financial institutions have bought brokerage houses, and last 
week Seagram Co., Ltd., bid $2.6 billion ror a 41 percent interest in 
Conoco, Inc. - which owns Consolidated Coal Co., making it the 
nation's second biggest coal producer. Past years have seen 
Mobile Oil Co. buy Montgomery Ward. The list Is virtually endless, 
and frightening . 

Surely there can be no competition, no self-regulating economy 
and no opportunity for the sma)) businessman wben just a few 
monopolies control everything from food to gas. Reagan's plan to 
accelerate this process Is dangerous to the workings of a genuinely 
democratic society. 

Linda 8chuppen ... 
Editorial Page Editor 
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Inhumanity of steel jaw trap 
outweighs gardening problems 
To tbe editor : 

In response to your article(DI, June 
12) "Jungle warfare squirrel defeats 
man." I applaud Iowa City for having 
the insight and sensitivity to ban the 
use of the steel jaw leghold trap within 
the city limits. This cruel instrument 
has no business being set in town. or 
anywhere for that matter. It seems to 
me that the article was so busy telling 
about this poor helpless man's inability 
to raise sweet com -I don't know how 
everyone else in town manages - that 
it totally overlooked what should have 
been the main point: the cruel and 
dangerous steel jaw trap. I think in all 
fairness I should point out some facts 
about the trap that the article forgot to 
mention. 

The suffering of the steel jaw trap is 
centuries old. Invented in Medieval 
England to catch human beings who 
tried to poach . on the lands of the 
gentry. it remains virtually unchanged 
over the centuries. The trap clamps 
shut with force on the leg or paw of any 
animal or human stepping into it. A 
squirrel trap. such as the one set in the 
middle of town by Steve O'Donnell, is 
also the perfect size for a cat, a small 
dog or a child's curious fingers . Many 
times the leg bone is broken. As the 
animal struggles to free itself, the jaws 
of the trap tear into its flesh, causing 
extreme fear and pain. Imagine your 
fingers slammed inside a car door, 
unable to open it, and you will get a 
slight idea of what it is like to be in a 
trap. 

FREQUENTLY THE trapped 
animals, driven by pain and horror , 
gnaw off the imprisoned foot. The fur 
trade calls this "wring off." The 
animal is held in the trap until someone 
comes along to free it or put it out of its 
misery. Apparently O'Donnell was not 
·planning on doing either since he was 
not at home the day the squirrel was 
caught. Since most trappers only check 
their lines every two or three days, 
weather permitting. the majority of 
trapped animals die of starvation, 
exposure to weather conditions or 
bleeding to death. the trapped limb 
swollen to four times its normal size. 

Despite the fact that more humane 
traps are available, 90 percent of the 
U.S. wild fur taken each yea r is 
trapped with the steel jaw trap. 
Austria , Chile, Denmark; Norway, 
Switzerland, West Germany and the 
United Kingdom have outlawed the 
leghold trap. Scotland. Ireland and 
Australia allow it under extremely 
limited conditions. U you want to find 
out what you can do to help figM for 
legislation against the leghold trap, 
write to The Animal Protection 
Institute of America, P.O. Box %2505 . 
Sacramento. Ca. 95822. or the Humane 
Society of the United States, 2100 L St. 
N.W., Wash. D.C. 20037. 

IT'S TIME TO stop this needless, 
thoughtless cruelty. time to outlaw the 
steel jaw leghold trap. time to deal 
with our fellow creatures in a more 
bumane, civilized manner . 
Mary Hirscb 

DOONESBURY 

, 

Letters 
Postal workers 
To the editor: 

The Postmaster General of the 
United States. William F. Bolger. has 
adamantly refused for more than two 
months to respect his legal and moral 
responsibility to enter into collective 
bargaining with unions representing 
most of the 600.000 employees of the 
U.S. Postal Service. 

In flagrantly ignoring his 
responsibility to negotiate a new 
national agreement to replace the 
existing contract which expires at 
midnight on July 20th, Bolger - one of 
the highest ranking officials in our 
government - has demonsrated utter 
contempt for the laws of this country. 
He has attempted to prevent a smooth 
settlement of this year's largest labor 
con tract by refUSing to discuss the 
concerns of postal workers. His actions 
threaten to undercut our drive to 
achieve a smoothly-operating Postal 
Service which the American people 
demand. 

THE POSTMASTER General is 
asking a government agency . the 
National Labor Relations Board, to 
scrap the existing postal bargaining 
units and to replace them with a unit of 
his choosing. He is seeking the kind of 
government control over citizens that 
brought the Polish workers into open 
revolt, something all Americans now 
applaud. The NLRB dismissed the 
Postmaster General's petition and now 
the U.S.P.S. has agreed to commence 
bargaining on Tuesday. June 16, 1981. 

Our two unions. united as never 
before in history, have not allowed 
themselves to be provoked. We have 
responded to Bolger's arrogance in a 
legal and responsible way. and our 
determined efforts have paid off ; the 
Postmaster Genera l is at the 
bargaining table. 

With a combined membership of 110 
the APWU-NALC locals, stand by their 
national leaders in urging a prompt and 
orderly settlement of a new contract 
through collective bargaining. 

OUR MEMBERS not only serve the 
Iowa City community, they are also 
your friends and neighbors. We are 
asking for your backing in demanding 
that Postmaster General Bolger 
bargain with the Postal Unions in good 
faith . We want negotiation. not 
confrontation. 
Jame. E. CaUabaa 
Associate Office Director American 
Postal Workers Union, AFL-CIO Iowa 

City Local 
Joe P. Miller 
President National Association of 
Letter Carriers AFL-CIO. Iowa City 
Branch 

Education reform 
To tbe editor: 

Linda Schuppener (01, June 12 ) 
apparently fails to realize that "Mom 
and Dad" - the taxpayers - are 
running out of money, and have been 
for two basic reasons: 

Inflation . which is primarily 
attributable to our heavy dependence 
on foreign oil in the face of escalating 
oil prices. In other words . more money 
leaves this country than enters, which 
means printing more money. which 
means currency devaluation, which 
means higher prices and wages, which 
means inflation. 

Government spending. which is at an 
all-time high. and which has driven 
taxes up to intolerable levels. For 
example. approximately 25 percent of 
all federal tax revenue is spent on 
welfare. Welfare consumes more 
money in one week than is invested in 
NASA in a year 

What is needed in response to the 
education cuts is not for masses of 
students to send begging letters to 
their legislators and representatives. 
What is needed is a way to make tax
supported educational insti tutions 
more efficient. I'm suggesting two 
potential approaches, either or both of 
which could go a long way toward 
resolving this dilemma. 

ONE WAY is to limit undergraduate 
enrollment at the UI to residents of 
Iowa. Graduate studies would be left 
open, however. This would reduce or 
eliminate tbe need for Teaching 
Assistants working as instructors ; it 
would decrease the student-faculty 
ratio. enable higher salary increases 
for faculty. ease the housing crunch, 
and simply make everything in Iowa 
City a bit more peaceful. 

Another strategy is to somehow link 
the UI more closely to market forces . 
via law of supply and demand. What's 
the point in training 10,000 English 
teachers when only 100 are needed? Or 
6.000 business executives when only 
1.000 are necessary? 

Both measures seem logical and fair 
to me. Why shouldn·t undergraduates 
be expected to attend school in their 
home states? And why shouldn ' t 
enrollment levels be based on society's 
needs, as- oppossed to the egocentric 
demands of individuals? 

MOREOV ER, SCHUPPENER 
would have us believe that the issue is 
military vs. education. The " issue" is 
simply that the education budget. for 
one. is bloated. while the military . 
though vastly larger in comparison, is 
insufficient and must be substantially 
upgraded. If anything, this country is 
over-educated. as evidenced by the 
high number of "Proustian heads" 
dOing dead-end jobs ... or collecting 
welfare. 
Paul Olm81ed 
507 Grant 

Memories 
of the 4th 
five years 
later 

Any time I want to 1 can feel old. 
There are several ways to do this. I 

can look at my friends who are 
engaged or married . or even my 
friends who have jobs. I can turn on the 
TV and watch 18- and 20-year-old ac-
tors and pop singers. I can stand on the ' 

f~ : Grevstad 

Pentacrest and listen to freshmen talk· 
ing about wild parties. And this Satur· 
day I can salute the flag and think it's 
been five years since the bicentennial. 

.. 

Five years? Gerald Ford bending 
stiffly to ring the bell on one of the rail 
Ships, five years ago? I remember be 
renamed Air Force One "Spirit of '76." 
but it doesn ·t seem nearly that long. 
The TV shows - Shell's bicentennial 
minutes, the five- or 10-part series 0/1 
Ben Franklin. Jimmy Carter beating 
Morris Udall in the primaries? Five 
years ago? 

IT SEEMS much closer than that. I 
remember graduating from higb 
school, walking past the Zamboni onto 
the coliseum floor to get the diploma. I 
was dating Bette Trieber; used to pick 
her up after work at J.C. Penney. Or . 
we'd go to the movies and leave by the .~ 
wrong exit, and walk three-quarters of 
the way around the mall to find the car. 
I was 17. 

The Fourth of July is not a holiday 
you look forward to or plan reunions 
on, like Thanksgiving; it's a holiday for 
holiday's sake. like Halloween. People 
generally don 't think about J'lbn 
Adams or Yorktown any more than 
they think about war dead on Memorial 
Day. It's just another excuse for a long 
weekend and a barbecue. 

The only real observance comes 
from politicians and the media, wbo 
see Independence Day as their chance 
to run the kind of ads nationally the 
Quad Cities Chamber of Commerce 
runs all year: yep-by-God-we're-sweU; 
it's great to be American. 

THE BICENTENNIAL shows are 
gone. but there are "NBC Salutes 
America" commercials this year. the 
slogan "Our pride is showing" - coin
cidentally the motto of NBC's fall 
season . Shots of happy citizens and 
state fairs . framed by the takeoff and 
landing of the space shuttle. There may 
be a few more speeches than usual 
about getting teary~yed when the flag 
goes by this year ; this administration 
is big on flags and fireworks . They say 
patriotism is making a comeback. but 
jingoism's the next best thing. 

I remember July 4, 197& very fondly; 
the networks had special coverage all 
day long. but we were on vacation in 
Mt. Sunapee, New Hampsbire, and 
spent the day swimming and reading. 
The tradition on Mountainview Lake is 
that . on the night of the Fourth, 
everyone buys three highway flares 
and puts them along the beach on their 
property. so the lake is lit up all 
around. The best tbing on TV was "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever," Arthur 
Fiedler flailing his baton at )00.800 pe0-
ple while fireworks roared and they 
rang all the church bells in Boston. 
From a canoe on the lake. it was nice. 

TIIERE'S ANOTHER Fourth of July 
story. which was actually in '77 though 
I always remember it liS '76. The 
Mountainview house was on one side of 
a cove. The people on the other side 
from us built a bonfire - a huge thing; 
it reflected as a long gold column in the 

t 

I' 

water - and stayed up late getting • 
drunk and singing rowdy songs . 
Toward midnight I thought of going out 
on our dock and yelli ng , " Do 
'Melancholy Baby'!" I really wanted to 
do that. I've always regretted I didn 't. 

Have a nice weekend . 

Grev,tad la II UI gradu.te .tuden!. His 
column appear. Ivery Thurl<llY. 
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Besides the usual 
for Independence Day. 
Coralville residents will 
races, pie-eating contests 
cream social. live band 
volleyball tournament this 
July. 

Lower City Park in Iowa 
the site for a host of 
sored by the Iowa City 
eluding: 

• Flag raising at 9 a.m. 
• An invitational volllevl])a U 

ment featuring 
communities following 

• Local bands and "nt.prh.ii 

form ing in the band shell at 
• Canoe races from noon 

Canoes and life jackets 
provided. Semifina Is and fina 
5 p.m. Anyone may enter. 

• Supervised games for 
beginning at 1:30 p.m. on 
near the Little League 
monds. 

• The Iowa 
presenting a skydiving 
7:45 p.m. 

• A fireworks display 
p.m. 

• A free dance in Shelter 
baseball diamonds fol 
fireworks display. 

The Iowa City Police 
asks persons wishing to 
ter the fireworks to park 
Hancher lot or upper City 
wishing to travel east are 
in lower City Park. The 
bridge will be closed to 

By Cathy Hockin 
Special 10 The Daily Iowan 

Buya wedding ring or any 
jewelry for love - but not as 
ment. 

According to Shawn Dirks. 
of Josephson 's in Plaza 
buying gold jewelry will 
profit by being resold. 

"We buy used gold ' 
metal for $6 a penny """'''''''.1 
customer buys a ring 
would buy it back for about 
said. 

Steve Sinicropi , sa 
Hands Jewelers. 109 E. Wa 
said people don·t understand 
market. 

"Gold selling for $500 an 
market is 24 karats. When 
14 karat gold ring, it is 
and 10 parts alloys." Si 

"PEOPLE are paying 
costs of making the rings . 
come in with questions 
their rings, we try to 
We want them to 
Sinicropi said. "Peopie 
land that their rings aren't 

Although gold prices 
record levels in the past 
"gold seems to be at a 
right now." Dirks said. 
sidered at a low right now, 

On Oct. II , 1977 . one ounce of 
$155.70 on the exchange. In 
1979 it was $366.80. Three 
- in the height of the gold 
was $875 per ounce. It 
decreased and is currently 
ounce. 

To keep up with 
prices of gold, many 
City use a floating 

"THE LABOR of changing 
back and forth becomes 
Tim Dickens, jeweler at 
Stocker Jewelers, 101 S. 
said. 

The price tag on the 
decima I on it. 
salesperson at Garner's 

Commi 
DES MOINES (UP!) -

D. Ray has appointed 
state boards and conlmi:ssion ~ 

Appointed to the Spanish 
Peoples Commission for 
terms , beginning Wednesda 
Emilio Valdez. 26. Wilton ; . 
Delgado, 28 , Burlington ; John: 
48 , Davenport; and Maria Gar< 
38. Des Moines. 

Reappointed for two-year t 
the commission were Virginia 
Jone . 39, Ames ; Alfredo Be 
33. Iowa City ; John Tucker of 
lIa R. Plasencia, 54, West Des 
and Ernesto Rodriguez of Dal 

To the Iowa Council for Chill 
Families were appointed Dr 
Healy. 46, Iowa City, and All 
Fleming of Des Moines. Tt 
serve one-year terms beginnil 
nesday. 

H. MAY ROBERTS, 47, Men 
Willits, 58. Union; Dorothy Pin 
Ames ; Robert Holz, 39, Des I 
Evelyn Davis, 60, Des Moin' 
Sigrid Joanne Lane, 42, Waterl( 
reappointed to the council for ~ 
terms. 

The governor selected Bill Sn 
Iowa City, and Jacquelynn Ho., 
Des Moines, to serve on the Go' 
Committee on Employment of I 
dicapped for two-year terms. 

Reappointed to the committA 
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five years 
later 

Any time I want to 1 can feel old. 
There are several ways to do this. I 

can look at my friends who are 
engaged or married, or even my 
friends who have jobs. I can turn on the 
TV and watch 18- and 20-year-old ac· 
tors and pop singers. I can stand on the 
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Pentacrest and listen to freshmen talk· 
ing about wild parties. And this Satur· 
day 1 can salute the flag and think ii's 
been five years since the bicentennial. 

Five years? Gerald Ford bendinc 
stiffly to ring the bell on one of the Tall 
Ships, five years ago? I remember be 
renamed Air Force One "Spirit of '76," 
but it doesn 't seem nearly that lone. 
The TV shows - Shell's bicentennial 
minutes , the five· or 10·part series 011 
Ben Franklin, Jimmy Carter beati. 
Morris Udall in the primaries? Five 
years ago? 
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remember graduating from higb 
school , walking past the Zamboni onto 
the coliseum floor to get the diploma. I 
was dating Bette Trieber ; used to pick 
her up after work at J .C. Penney. Or • 
we'd go to tbe movies and leave by the 
wrong exit, and walk three-quarters of 
the way around the mall to find the car. 
I was 17. 

The Fourth of July is not a holiday 
you look forward to or plan reunions 
on, like Thanksgiving ; it's a holiday for 
holiday's sake, like Halloween. People 
generally 40n ' t think about JQhn 
Adams or Yorktown any more than 
they think about war dead on Memorial 
Day. It's just another excuse for a long 
weekend and a barbecue. 

The only real observance comes 
from politicians and the media, woo 
see Independence Day as their chance 
to run the kind of ads na tionally the 
Quad Cities Chamber of Commerce 
runs all year : yep-by-God·we're-swell; 
it's great to be American. 

THE BICENTENNIAL shows are 
gone, but there are "NBC Salutes 
America" commercials this year, the 
slogan "Our pride is showing" - coin
cidentally the motto of NBC's fall 
season. Shots of happy citizens and 
state fairs, framed by the takeoff and 
landing of the space shuttle. There may 
be a few more speeches than usual 
about getting teary-eyed when the flag 
goes by this year ; this administration 
is big on flags and fireworks. They say 
patriotism is making a comeback, but 
jingoism's the next best thing. 

[ remember July ( , 1976 very fondly; 
the networks had special coverage all 
day long, but we were on vacation in 
Mt. Sunapee, New Hampshire, and 
spent the day swimming and readiD/I. 
The tradition on Mountainview Lake is 
that, on the night of the Fourth, 
everyone buys three highway flares 
and puts them a long the beach on their 
property, so the lake is lit up all 
around. The best thing on TV was "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever," Arthur 
Fiedler f1aHing his baton at 100,000 pe0-
ple while fireworks roared and they 
rang all the church bells in Boston. 
From a canoe on the lake, it was nice. 

THERE' ANOTHER Fourth of July 
story, which was actually in '77 though 
I always remember it as '76. The 
Mountainview house was on one side of 
a cove. The people on the other side 
from us buill a bonfire - a huge thing ; 
it reClected as a long gold column in the 
waler - and stayed up late getting 
drunk and singing rowdy songs. 
Toward midnight I thought of goilli out 
on our dock and yelling , "Do 
'Melancholy Baby'!" I really wanted to 
do that. I've always relretted I didn't. 

Have a nice weekend. 

Grtvltad Ie a Uigradu.te student. HI. 
column appaars every Thur.d.y. 
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Festivities planned 
for Fourth of July 
I, ell WoocII 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

Besides the usual fireworks displays 
for Independence Day, Iowa City and 
Coralville residents will enjoy canoe 
races , pie·eating contests, an ice 
cream social, live bands and a 
volleyball tournament this Fourth of 
July. 

Lower City Park in Iowa City will be 
the site for a host of activities spon
sored by the Iowa City Jaycees in
cluding : 

• Flag raising at 9 a.m. 
• An invitational volleyball tourna· 

ment featuring teams from nearby 
communities following the flag raising. 

• Local bands and entertainers per-
forming in the band shell at 11 a.m. 

• Canoe races from noon until 4 p.m. 
Canoes and life jackets will be 
provided. Semifinals and finals start at 
5 p.m. Anyone may enter. 

• Supervised games for the children 
beginning at 1 :30 p.m. on the play area 
near the Little League baseball dia
monds. 

• The Iowa Parachute Team 
presenting a skydiving exhibition at 
7:45 p.m. 

• A fireworks display starting at 9 
p.m. 

• A free dance in Shelter 16 near the 
baseball diamonds following the 
fireworks display. 

The Iowa City Police Department 
asks persons wishing to travel west af
ter the fireworks to park in ei ther the 
Hancher lot or upper City Park. Those 
wishing to travel east are asked to park 
in lower City Park. The Park Road 
bridge will be closed to westbound traf-

fic after the fireworks. 

THE FOLLOWING Coralville ac
tivities will be held in the S.T. 
Morrison Park, located off Fifth Street 
behind the police station: 

• Wheelbarrow, sack races and 
other games beginning at 10:30 a.m. 

• Pie-eating contest at 11 a.m. 
• Children's stories told by Irene 

McDonald at 11 :30 a.m. 
• Magician Eric Persons performing 

tricks at noon. 
• A traditional Old Fashioned Ice 

Cream Social from noon until 4 p.m. 
• A local Dixieland band performing 

from 1 to 4:30 p.m. 
• First District Congressman Jim 

Leach speaking at 2 p.m. 
• Bingo from 2:30 t06 p.m. 
• Magdelana the Mystic telling for

tunes from 3 to 5 p.m. 

THE CANTERBURY Inn's double
decker bus will transport people from 
the park to the Johnson County 
Heritage Museum where an antique 
quilt display will be featured. 

At the park, exhibits on Coralville 
histOry, old postcards and pictures will 
be presented by the Coralville Library. 
Free blood pressure checks will also be 
offered. 

Swimming pools will be open regular 
hours on July 4. Those hours are City 

. Park 1-9 :30 p.m., Mercer 1·5 p.m. and 
&-8 p.m., Recreation Center 2-9 p.m. 

Cedar Bluff, north of West Branch, 
will hold its annual Independence Day 
Parade beginning at 10 a.m. Parade 
organizer Genevieve Zapletal said 
anyone could enter the parade and 
there are no rules and no prizes. 

Gqld still gift of love, 
but no wise investment 
By Cathy Hockin 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

Buya wedding ring or any other gold 
jewelry for love - but not as an invest
ment. 

According to Shawn Dirks, manager 
of Josephson 's in Plaza Center One, 
buying gold jewelry will not turn a 
profit by being resold. 

" We buy used gold jewelry as scrap 
metal for $6 a penny weight. When a 
customer buys a ring for $600, we 
would buy it back for about $40," Dirks 
said. 

Steve Sinicropi , salesperson at 
Hands Jewelers, 109 E. Washington St. , 
said people don't understand the gold 
market. 

"Gold selling for $500 an ounce on the 
market is 24 karats . When people buy a 
14 karat gold ring, it is 14 parts gold 
and 10 parts alloys ," Sinicropi said. 

"PEOPLE are paying for the labor 
costs of making the rings. When people 
come in with questions about selling 
their rings , we try to discourage them. 
We want them to think about it," 
Sinicropi said. "People don't unders
tand that their rings aren't pure gold." 

Although gold prices have soared to 
record levels in the past few years, 
"gold seems to be at a stable price 
right now, " Dirks said. Gold is con
sidered at a low right now, he said. 

On Oct. 8, 1977, one ounce of gold wast 
$155.70 on the exchange. In October: 
1979 it was $366.80. Three months later' 
- in the height of the gold rush - it 
was $875 per ounce. It has since 
decreased and is currently $470 per 
ounce. 

To keep up with the fluctuating 
prices of gold , many jewelers in Iowa 
City use a floating price system. 

"THE LABOR of changing price tags 
back and forth becomes too much," 
Tim Dickens, jeweler at Herteen and 
Stocker Jewelers, 101 S. Dubuque St. , 
said . 

The price tag on the jewelry has a 
decimal on it , Jennifer Gardner, 
salesperson at Garner's Jewelry, 113 

Iowa Ave. explained. 
"When someone wants to know a 

price, we multiply the decimal by the 
day's current gold price," she said. 

But with the price relatively stable 
recently, the prices have fluctuated lit
tle. "We don't change the price of our 
gold jewelry daily," Sinicropi said. 
"When the price shifts dramatically, 
then we change it. " 

Customers are still buying gold for 
love, but the state of the economy is 
causing them to turn to more cash or 
lay-away sales, and not as many credit 
charges, Sinicropi said. He said people 
are also turning to the gold-filled or 
gold-plated ones when they can 'I afford 
solid gold. 

''THE GOLD FILLED is base metal 
with gold laminated on it . Gold-plated 
is dipped into gold and is very thin ," 
Sinicropi explained. 

Dirks said there has been an increase 
in sales of less expensive jewelry. 
" More people are buying lighter rings , 
of less quality," she said. 

Some customers are combating in
flation by cutting back on the size of 
the stones , Dirks said. 

"People are buying a good solid 
mounting of 14-karat gold and then 
spending less on the stone. People want 
big diamonds, " she said. "Some pe0-
ple can 'l afford to pay the price for a 
"big rock" so they have one made out 
of cubic zirconium." 

"Cubic zirconi um looks like a dia
mond but it is one-tenth to one· 
hundredth of the price," Dirks said. 

A three-carat cubic zirconium stone 
retails for about $36. A three-carat dia· 
mond sells for $10,000 - $15 ,000. Dirks 
said it is nearly impossible to tell dif
ference. 

"THE CUBIC zirconium stone is a 
little softer and won 't last as long but 
for that much of a price difference, you 
can hardly go wrong," she said . 

Gold, or even a cubic zirconium 
stone, may make a gift of love, but 
local jewelers agree it won 't be a 
worthwhile investment. 

Commissions filled 
DES MOINES (UPI) - Gov. Robert 

D. Ray has appointed Iowans to 10 
state boards and commiSSions. 

Appointed to the Spanish Speaking 
Peoples Commission for two-year 
terms, beginning Wednesday were 
Emilio Valdez, 26, Wilton ; John R. 
Delgado, 28, Burlington ; John Serrano, 
48 , Davenport ; and Maria Garcia·May, 
38, Des Moines. 

Reappointed for two-year terms to 
the commission were Virginia Correa· 
Jones, 39, Ames ; Alfredo Benavides , 
33, Iowa City ; John Tucker of Clinton; 
lIa R. Plasencia, 54, West Des Moines ; 
and Ernesto Rodriguez of Davenport. 

To the Iowa Council for Children and 
Families were appointed Dr. Alfred 
Healy, 46, Iowa City, and Allison W. 
Fleming of Des Moines. They will 
serve one-year terms beginning Wed
nesday. 

H. MAY ROBERTS, 47 , Menlo ; Levi 
Willits, 58, Union ; Dorothy Pinsky, 40, 
Ames ; Robert Holz, 39, Des Moines ; 
Evelyn Davis, 50, Des Moines; and 
Sigrid Joanne Lane, 42, Waterloo, were 
reappointed to the council for one-year 
terms. 

The governor selected Bill Snider, 61 , 
Iowa City, and Jacquelynn Howard, 28, 
Des Moines, to serve on the Governor's 
Committee on Employment of the Han
dicapped for two·year terms. 

Reappointed to the committee were 

Linda Wing, 35, Des Moines ; Helen Set
tle, 59, Marshalltown ; Rev . Robert · 
Healey, 50, Dubuque ; and Thomas 
Johnson of Ottumwa . 

Three persons were appointed to the 
Governor ' s Council on Physical 
Fitness and Sports beginning 1m· 
mediately and ending June 30, 1982. 
They are Connie Love-Walker of Des 
Moines ; Fred Hagen , 71 , Des Moines ; 
and Michael Lee Tebo, 33 , Des Moines. 

STUDENT LOAN Liquidity Corpora
tion appointees are John Rigler, 50, 
Muscatine, and Dr. Bill Stewart of 
Cedar Rapids . Marvin Selden Jr., 50, 
West Des Moines; Barbara OIerich, 62, 
Rolfe ; and Mary Louise Petersen, 46, 
Harlan, were reappointed for three· 
year terms beginning Wednesday. 

LeRoy Pratt of Des Moines was ap
pointed to the State Advisory Board for 
Preserves for a three-year term, while 
Dr. Duane Anderson , ~of Iowa Cit~ 
was reappointed for a three-year term. 

Appointed to the Iowa Board of 
Public Programs in tbe Humanities 
were Rosemary Drake of Davenport 
and Dorothy Ann WestJy, 57, Mason 
City. 

Reappointed to a three·year term to 
the Advisory Committee on the Deaf 
was Donald Kissell , 49, Des Moines, 
while Richard D. Jones was reappoin· 
ted to the Accounting Practitioner Ad· 
visory Committee. 
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Illegal fireworks dangerou.s 
I , 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Sleuths from the Con
sumer Product Safety Commission, customs in
spectors and others are working bard In their 
annual great fireworks hunt. 

The government is spurred by predictions that 
4th of July weekend may produce a victim count 
as high as the toll of recent record - 11,000 in
juries in 1975, the year before a tough federal 
rule on potency of fireworks took effect. 

Inspectors check shipping manifests for im
ported fireworks that don't meet federal regula· 
tions; confiscate outlawed fireworks sold by 
street vendors or at roadside stands and close 
mini fireworks factories set up in garages. 

Only class C fireworks are permitted under 
the federal law. These include firecrackers with 
no more than 50 mg. of powder - less than '" 
teaspoon. 

Class C also includes fountains, Roman can· 
dIes, rockets with sticks, wheels, snakes, il
luminating torches, sparklers, mines and shells, 
toy smoke devices and missile-type rockets . 

IOWA PARACHUTE TEAM U INTRODUCTORY MEETING 

Thurs. July 2 
7:00 pm 

Room 107 EPB 

,-,J i, t;;; 
EVERYONE WELCOME · FREE MOVIES 

We Offer Rental Equipment 
• CANOES RENT BY THE 
• TENTS • DAY 
• FRAME PACKS • WEEKEND 
• SOFT PACKS • WEEK 
• DULUTH PACKS 

943 South Riverside 
Open: Mon, Thurs. Fri 9 - 9 

Tues, Wed 9 - 5:30 
Sat a - 5:30 
Sun 9 - 4 

• SPECIAL· 

SWEETHEART ROSES 
Regularly $1 B/dz. 

$3.98 
Cash & Carry 

tLe"-elt florist 

• 
223 E. Wasnington Downlown 

• 9-5 Mon.-Sat. 
.10 Kirkwood Ave. Greennouse 

& Garden Cenler 
8·9 Daily. 8 - 5:30501. 9 - 5Sun 

351 ·9000 

GREEN CASTLE AVIATION 
FLIGHT INSTRUCTION AND RENTAL 

Charter, Sales. MaintenlllCl 

Cessna Pilot 
Center 

Take '·380 to exit F-28 (North Liberty) then 
4 miles w.est on blacktop. • 

Flight School 845·2101 

BICYCLE SALEI 
limited Stock 

Reg . 
UCH Meteor Luxe $)96 
UJI Sport 12 ~ 
UJI S12-18Speed AeS' 
REK No. 613 aeo 

SALE 
$175 
22. 
37. 
381 

Other Selected Models 

$25· $40 OFF 

351·8337 

• Cash or 
check only 

~nt'l W()pl~ 
723 S. BUllen ()f ~ikBS Inc. 

Legal firecrackers, the thickness of a jumbo 
straw, are midletl neat to outlawed ones -
some fat as a bot dOl. 

. I 

Either type can bum a person. 
Pertinent items from tbe Consumer 

Product Safety Commission : 

"BARtENDiNG': i 
• A 40-year-old man lost a foot after a friend 

threw an illegal firecracker at him and yelled. 
The victim stepped back onto the firecracker. 

COURSE 
• A 12·year-old's hand was partially am

putated after he lit the fuse of an M-100, tried to 
extinguish it with his fingers, and then could not 
get rid of the firecracker before it exploded. 

INClUDeS: 3-3 hour classes • Bar lIlI/lual willi 
recipes • certillClle upon completion • 

apprenliceshlp program (worII behind l1li bIr) • 
laughl by Mark Kassis BSHA UnIYe!Slty of Nevada, 

_ Las Vegas • limlled enrollment 
Last year, the commission said fireworks

related deaths increased from six to 10 over 
1979. 

• 
July 7, 8 & 9, 7:00 pm 
al Iowa City Holiday Inn 

The National Center for Health Statistics said 
9,424 fireworks victims were treated at hospital 
emergency rooms - an 18 percent increase over 
the previous year and more than 25 percent over 
the record low year, 1978. Many of the casualties 
were victims of outlawed fireworks. 

CALL OR WRITE 
BARTENDING SCHOOL OF AMERICA 

400 MAIN AMES, IOWA 50010 
(515) 232·8484 

If the dinosaurs came back 
by Bernard 1\1ost 

Among many of the Wonderful Children's 
Books available at 

prairie lights books 
100 s, linn 

MONEY MARKET CERTIFICATE 
Earn the Highest Return 
Higher than Any Bank 

Higl1er than Any Sa.vings & Loan 

Rate purchase and renewals July 2 through July 6 or July 8th.* 

13.871 0/0** 
EHectlve 
Annual 
Yield: 14. 7 88% *** , 

Featuring 

• Monthly Compounding • Automatic Renewal 
• $10.000 .00 Minimum • 26 Week Maturity 

• Federally Insured by NCUA 
(Notional Credit Union Administration) 

• Two day grace period in a failing rate market. 
•• Annual rate is based on the reinvestment of principal upon maturity al 

the seme rate. 
••• Effeclive annual yield is based on monthl, compounding and reinvest

ment of principal and Interest monthly and at maturity allhe present 
staled rate. 

Ther. lleuM'ln'''1 penlliy for IIrly wIIhclrlwll. 

Your Credit Union has a number of other available 
Certificate type. at High Rates for varied lenlths 
of time. • 

NCUA Insurance Is now $100,000.00 

2112 Year Securities Certificate 
.," Minimum 

12% 
Effective Yield to Maturity: 

13.914% 
UNIVERSITY OF 

IOWA CREDIT UNION 
500 IOWA AVENUE. IOWA CITY IA 52240 .'",1." ........... ' 

..... , '''111, 'UHMy . 'rl~.y '-4:M, Solur., Drlve.up '.12 L-....:.:~;;;,;;.;;:;.;;;..;;:;,;;~ 
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Two sides of the redwood and con
crete home are eltposed while the north 
and west sides are built into the side of 
the hill . 

But "contrary to popular opinion," 
people interested in building an earth 
sheltered home "don't need to go out 
and buy a hill ," Nysather said. "You 
can build an earth shelter on any type 
of terrain." 

But a home built on a flat costs more 
because dirt has to be brought to the 
site. Otherwise it costs "no more to 
build an earth shelter home than to 
build a conventional home," Nysather 
said. 

Nysather deSigns the homes with the 
prospective owners in mind. But there 
are certain structural variables that he 
closely adheres to in order to make the 
homes more "energy and cost ef
ficient, " he said. 

Nysather to determine how the lot 
should be landscaped and how much 
reinforcement to use in the "shell" or 
basic structure of the house. For elt
ample, if the soil compresses easily the 
footings or concrete foundations of the 
home must be made wider "to prevent 
settling of the home with the soil," 
Nysather said. 

FOOTINGS IN A well-built earth 
shelter home are about 12 inches thick 
as compared to the average 8-inch
thick footings in a conventional house. 

If an earth shelter home is to be to be 
constructed properly, it is essential 
that the builder consider proper 
engineering principles, Nysather said. 
Otherwise the home will turn into a 
"damp, dark cave." 

" You hear a lot of horror stories 
about earth shelters but unfortunately 
those were from beginners or do-it
yourselCers" who were not familiar 
with all the aspects of building such a 
home, Nysather said. 

comes in." 
Clay tiles in front of all the windows, 

combined '!Vith the textured concrete 
walls provide what Nysather called a 
"heat sink." The tile and walls absorb 
heat from the sun on winter days and 
radiate it back into the room at night. 
This process creates little need for ex
tra electric heat and keeps bills to a 
minimal. 

Stratigically placed overhangs keep 
direct sunlight from hitting the window 
tiles during the summer, keeping the 
house cool and shaded. For this reason 
Nysather's homes are "passive solar." 

"In the long run, the life cycle cost of 
the earth shelter home is much, much 
less," Nysather said. 

A FORMER UI research scientist, 
Nysather, 30, became a general 
building contractor five years ago. 
Nysather said he grew tired of the 
"academics" and "politicking" in
volved in his cancer research, so he 
began looking for a new career. 

dent of the Earth Shelter Cor;,. of 
Iowa . 

"I'm using my education more now 
than I ever did at the UI," he said. 

THE PEOPLE Nysather has built 
earth shelter homes for and those who 
express the most interest in partially 
underground homes can be easily iden
tified, he said. 

"First and foremost are professional 
people," Nysather said. People who 
are "educated" tend to be more aware 
of the future of energy. "They are in
terested in changing their lifestyles to 
utilize the existing energy we have," 
he said. 

Farmers or "people related with 
agriculture." also expreS's interest in 
Nysather 's earth shelter homes. "It 
could be a Midwest phenomenon but 
these people are acutely aware of 
energy problems and the shortage of 
materials," he said. 

Nysather's model earth shelter home 
will be open to the public for two weeks 
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Vietna,m vet holds 
three at knifepoint 

NEW YORK (UPI) - A disgruntled 
Vietnam veteran held three members 
of a Veterans Administration ratings 
board hostage at knifepoint for two 
hours before surrendering to police 
Wednesday. 

Officials said no one was injured as 
Air Force veteran Edward Suddith 
beld a S-inch switchblade to the throat 
of two members of the ratings board 
and a veteran 's representative 
assigned to plead Suddith's case for 
$88,000 in disability benefits. 

Suddith was charged with attempted 
robbery, unlawful imprisonment, at
tempted assault and possession of a 
weapon. 

Officials said Suddith , 40 , of 
Poughkeepsie, N.Y., was enraged and 
pulled the knife from a briefcase when 
he learned the board could not im
mediately rule on his claim. 

"I refuse to leave until I get the 
money even if J have to kill someone," 
Suddith was quoted as sayine 
repeatedly during the two-hour seige. 

A VA spokesman said Suddith ram· 
bled incoherently throughout the hear
Ing in a 13th floor conference room al 
the VA 's regional office in Manhattan. 

The spokesman Sl\id Suddith asserted 
that his brain had been made radioac
tive by a microwave bombardment. 

He held the knife to the throat of 
Bauman and the board membe!1. 
Aaron Merker and William Moldoff, at 
various points during the episode 
which began about 2 p.m. after Suddilb 
pulled the knife and locked the doors tG 
the conference room. 

City police rushed to the building and 
a hostage negotiation team and VA of 
fielals persuaded Suddith to surrender 
about 4 p.m. 

EARTH SHELTER homes are built 
with " roughly 10 times the amount of 
steel reinforcing and five times as 
much concrete" as conventional 
homes, Nysather said. Therefore they 
"weigh a lot more than conventional 
homes." 

When completed, Nysather's earth 
shelter homes have about 18 inches of 
soil on the roof. The soil rests on about 
10 inches of concrete and a natural clay 
waterproofing called Bentonite. Six in
ches of rigid insulation is placed under 
the concrete. 

He opened bis own carpentry 
business on Brookside Drive and was 
chiefly involved in remodeling until an 
acquaintance took him to a VI seminar 
on the construction of earth shelter 
homes. 

beginning July 4. 

"I think it is just a matter of time .. -----------------------.. 

For this reason it is "critical" that 
the soil on the lot be tested before con
struction begins. 

The strength of the soil and depth of 
I.he water table can be measured by 
drilling holes apprOximately 25 feet 
deep and taking soil "borings," or sam
ples, Nysather said. 

Results from the soil tests allow 

THE CONCRETE is the largest ex
penditure involved in building an earth 
shelter home, Nysather said. But 
"that's where the cost effici~ncy 

Fascinated by the new homes, he 
studied earth shelter construction and 
conducted three informational 
seminars. 

He has designed and helped build two 
of the approximately 12 earth shelter 
homes in Iowa. Nysather is also presi-

before this becomes a very common-
place type of home," said Nysather, 
who plans to continue building the 
homes as long as there Is a market for 
them. 

And he predicts that demand for 
energy cbeap earth shelters will grow. 

"I think that I'm a few years ahead 
of the pack. I'm not waiting for the 
good old days to come back," he said. 

l~rClE!I _______________________________________ C_O_nl_in_Ue_d_fr_Om __ Pa_g __ e1 

Prlml Mlnl,tlr Mlnlchern Begin 

Begin, clearly tired but in a good 
mood, said, "I am now ill a period of 
silence and contemplation and 
therefore I don't make statements." 
He then plunged into the crowd of 
cheering wellwishers gathered outside 
his home. 

Burg said a grouping of religious par
ties would total hetween 12 and 14 seats 
added to Likud "would give us an im
mediate majority." 

"WE HAVE THE same opinions that 
for the benefit of the people, it is im
portant to come immediately, that 
means very quickly, with a suggestion 
of a government that would be based 
basically on the same forces that built 

today's coalition," Burg said . 
Begin said he hoped to complete his 

new coalition by the time final election 
results are published next week but 
declined to discuss details of which 
minor parties would make up his next 
Cabinet. 

By next Tuesday, Begin said, the of
ficial results of Tuesday 's 10th 
parliamentary elections would be 
published and consultations with Presi
dent Yitzhak Navon would take another 
two days. 

"In the very same period we shall 
conduct our coalition negotiations and I 
hope simultaneously we shall be able to 
present a government to the Knesse! 
(Parliament)." Navon told reporters 

he was in no rush and would await the 
official results before inviting either 
party leader to (orm a government. 

AN OFFICIAL of the left-wing 
Mapam faction of the Labor Alignment 
publicly balked at joining any coalition 
with the ultra-orthodox Agudat Israel, 
which received five seats and is more 
moderate on foreign issues than the 
National Religious Party. 

Asked if he was ruling out joining a 
Labor-led government, Burg said "I 
don't rule out a coalition of national un
Ity but for the moment I believe all the 
chances are that this (a Llkud ) coali
tion we are talking about .. . is going 
on." 

~iill ______________________________ ~ __________________________________________ c_o_n_tin_u_e_d_f_ro_m __ p_ag_e __ l 

chUd-care benefits when the child 
receiving insurance benefits reached 
16 instead of 18 . 

I Require that disability recipients 
must have paid Into tbe retirement 
system in six of the 13 Quarters before 

hecoming disabled. at which Social Security receipents can 
I Postpone a year, until 1983, tbe draw full benefits regardless of outside 

proposed lowering from 72 to 70 the age earnings. 

Four bodiE!~ found in 'ax murdE!r' 
LOS ANGELES (UPI ) - The bloody bodies of four 

people apparently slain with an ax were found Wed
nesday in a bouse in Laurel Canyon, an exclusive 
area that is home to scores of Hollywood celebrities 
and Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr. 

two of the dead were women. 
'/fJtP.ON 

T.v.? /llHAT 
5HOiQ? 

Alpha Phi Alpha, Alpha 
Theta present: 

"SOMrALIA. 
Edge of Survival" 

A fifth person, a woman, apparently lay critically 
Injured for half a day In the house. A hospital 
spokesman said the woman had been shot in the 
head. 

THE SLA YINGS apparently happened early Wed
nesday but police were not called until two friends of 
the couple living a t the house went to the front door 
and discovered the bodies about 6 p.m. Iowa time. '--____ Doones __ bu-:ry:...J 

A documentary 01 hunger 
and starvation of 12 million 
In East Africa. 

Identities of the victims were not released but 
police said they were not show business personalities 
and there was no evidence the slayings were 
ritualistic. 

One of the first officers on the scene. Sgt. George 
Remming, said, " It was very, very bloody inside" 
the yellow, two story house. 

Sgt. Michael Butler said detectives were still at 
work. He also described the scene as "very bloody" 
and called the crime "an ax murder." Butler said 

The body of one woman was found in the lower liv
ing room, a man's body was found in the lower 
bedroom and the bodies of a man and woman were 
found in an upper bedroom. 

Lt. Ron Lewis said there appeared to be some ran
sacking in the house and it was difficult to say if 
there were signs of a struggle. He refused to com
ment on the weapon or the identities of the victims. 

A man taken from the scene in handcuffs was ap
parently a witness and not a suspect, police said. 

A neighbor, William Withe, said his girlfriend 
woke him up after midnight and told him she had 
heard a woman screaming "Oh God don't kill me." 

ON SALE Now 
Fashion Sweats 

wI contrasting trim 

Whatever your taste in clothes ... 
you'll like our sweats!! 

v-Neck Sweatshirts 
I-Stripe Sweatpants 
Hooded Sweatshirts 
Mott ..... , ........ -
........ JuIy 10th 
Old Capitol Center 
Upper level 
337-3133 
Open weeknltes til 9' 
Sat. & Sun, til 5 

7.00 
'7.00 
9.50 

w.r. 
w .... 

..... 
'.50 

'.50 

12.50 

DoonHbury 
in The D.ily low.n 

2 p. SaMda" Jlly 11. 
Miclligan R ... IMU 
Donation: $1.00. Benefits go 
to Action Now Relief to East 
Africa. 

SEVEN CIRCLES 
by Kandinsky 

and other Guggenheim cards 

75$ 
prairie lights books 

100 I. linn 

"MILLER TIME" 

The poet's club - Jo, Mary, Jacq and Kate enjoy 
a MILLER BEER and plan their July 4 th holiday. 

DOE BEVERAGE CO. INC. 

Check your 
air conditioning 

filter 

The more you use your air condition ing 
unit - the sooner the fi lter needs 
to be cleaned or replaced. 
A clean filter can payoff in 
more efficient cooling. 

For Your Convenience 
Iowa State Bank 

and Trust Company 
will be open 

Friday, July 3 & 
Monday July 6. 

We will be closed 
Saturday, July 4. 

Remember ... you can use 
your 18B& T Convenient Banking 

Card all weekend! 

IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 
102 S. Clinton 81.,' low, CII)' . Iowl 622~ 31'-338.3825 
MEMBER FDIC 
AuIobenkl: 110 1., A_ CorlMllt • 
KlOIcuk 81. , Hlghw.y e 8yl)lll,' Ind 325 S Cllnlon In IOWI' Clly. 
024 Hour Con"..,"", Blnldng lOC:ltlon. 
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Antitrus 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

Department rested its antiln 
nesday seeking to break l 
Telephone & Telegraph Co., bt 
largest company said it will 
government's "weak story" I 

month. 
After 61 days of trial and II 

transcripts, Justice Departt 
Gerald Connell rested the I 
case in the fight to break up 
Bell System into several s 
panies. 

"I think the plaintiff is entil 
more ways than one," said 
Judge Harold Greene, referrin 

Groups 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

vative groups Wednesday 
coalition drive against 
budget compromises 
federal programs 
proposed merging into 
grants. . 

Top priorities are the eli 
Legal Services Corp. and 
programs run by the 
Administration - both of 
Senate compromise , 
spokesman Howard 

Phillips, director of COI~selrvl 
told a news conferE!nce 
jority Leader Howard 

Court [ 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

Court W ednesday sigllifi(:an~ 
police power to 
making an arrest - sDarkil1~ 
dissent by two liberal j 
the decision "carves out a 
dent. " 

The 6-3 ruling in a New Y 
victory for law enforcement 
argued warrants are not 
situations hecause police 

BURGER 
PALACE 

Ice 
Cream 
Cones 

121 Iowa Avenue 

6-Pack 

COLD 
BUDWEISER 

$2.25 
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vet holds 
knifepoint 

.. I refuse to leave until 1 get the 
money even if J have to kill someone:' 
Suddith was quoted as saying 
repeatedly during the two-hour selge. 

A VA spokesman said Suddith ram· 
bled incoherently throughout the hear· 
ing in a 13th floor conference room al 
the VA's regional office in ManhatlaD. 

The spokesman said Suddith asserted 
that his brain had been made radioac· 
tive by a microwave bombardment. 

He held the knife to the throat of 
Bauman and the board memben. 
Aaron Merker and William Moldoff, II 
various points during the episode 
which began about 2 p.m. after SudditIJ 
pulled the knife and locked the doon to 
the conference room. 

City police rushed to the building and 
a hostage negotiation team and VA 01 
fidals persuaded Suddith to surrender 
about 4 p.m. 

ER TIME" 

lub -Jo, Mary, Jacq and Kate enjoy 
and plan their July 4th holiday. 
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all weekend! 

STATE BANK 
COMPANY 
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• HiQh .. y 8 ByPIII.' IIId 325 S Clinton In lowl' cIty. 
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Antitrust suit calleCi 'weak story' 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Justice 

Department rested Its antitrust suit Wed
nesday seeking to break up American 
Telephone & Telegraph Co., but the world's 
largest company said it will dispute the 
government's "weak story" in court next 
month. 

After 61 days of trial and 11,379 pages of 
transcripts, Justice Department lawyer 
Gerald Connell rested the government's 
case in the fight to break up the massive 
Bell System into several smaller com
panies. 

"I think the plaintiff is entitled to rest in 
more ways than one," said U.S. District 
Judge Harold Greene, referring to the four-

month-old case - now in a one-month 
recess . 

George Saunders Jr., AT&T's lead attor
ney, said the firm was prepared to open its 
side of the case - first filed in 1974 with the 
government aUeging a "classic case of 
monopolization" - on Aug. 3. 

"I think the government put the story (its 
case) in (to evidence) and tbey put it in 
well," Saunders said. "I think their story is 
a weak story." 

SAUNDERS SAID AT&T was prepared to 
call 350 to 450 witnesses over about four 
months in an effort to dispute the govern
ment's contention AT&T should be split up. 

Last month, the Washington Sur repor
ted a special Cabinet-level usk force on 
telecommuncations concluded the White 
House should order the Justice Department 
to drop the six-year-old landmark antitrust 
suit. 

The newspaper said the task force staff 
has said the case is creating too many un
certainties in the industry, hurting invest
ment and keeping the industry from being 
competitive abroad. 

The Defense Department also has said 
the case should be dropped on the grounds a 
unified telecommunications system is es
sential to national security. 

Groups oppose budget compromises 
that saved the Legal Services in the Senate WASHINGTON (UPI) - Eighty conser

vative groups Wednesday announced a 
coalition drive against House and Senate 
budget compromises that saved some 
federal programs President Reagan 
proposed merging into state-run block 

try "other opportunities in tbe legislative 
process" to allow a vote on the block grant 
issue. 

- were made with administration consent. --_____________________________ -:-___ -, 

grants. . 
Top priorities are the elimination of the 

Legal Services Corp. and anti-poverty 
programs run by the Community Services 
Administration - both of which survived a 
Senate compromise , said coalition 
spokesman Howard Phillips. 

Phillips, director of Conservative Caucus, 
told a news conference that Senate Ma
jority Leader Howard Baker promised to 

He said the coali lion will encourage tbe 
president to use his veto power, if 
necessary, to eliminate specific purpose 
federal grants. 

THE CONSERVATIVE groups have had 
"ongoing discussions" with the administra
tion, "but tha t does not imply .. . the ad
ministration endorsed our strategy," he 
said. 

The two chambers' budget cuts now go to 
conference to iron out their differences. 
Some budget compromises - notably one 

"We are deeply concerned about the 
emascula lion of the Reagan block grant 
program that occurred in the Senate," 
Phillips said. He called block grants the 
"most important component of Ronald 
Reagan's economic recovery program." 

Representatives of anti-abortion groups 
at the news conference also indicated they 
oppose funding for Planned Parenthood and 
other birth control efforts. 

Among the coalition members are 
American Life Lobby, Citizens for Reagan, 
Citizens for Limited Taxation, Holiday Inns 
Inc., and the Moral Majority, 

Court rules auto searches legal 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Supreme 

Court Wednesday Significantly expanded 
police power to search automobiles when 
making an arrest - sparking a vehement 
dissent by two liberal justices contending 
the decision "carves out a dangerous prece
dent. " 

The 6-3 ruling in a New York case was a 
victory for law enforcement groups, which 
argued warrants are not needed in such 
situations because police must immediately 

search a car for weapons and contraband. 
Writing for the majority, Justice Potter 

Stewart agreed, declaring, " When a 
policeman has made a lawful custodial 
arrest of the occupant of an automohile, he 
may ... search the passenger compartment 
of that automobile." 

In dissent, Justice William Brennan com
plained, "The court today substantially ex
pands the permissible scope of searches '" 
by permitting police otricers to search 

Doonesbury 

The Daily Iowan 
SILVER 
SADDLE 
"the slickest 
bar in town" 

~.LUNCHES • 
~ Saturday lil11 pm • 

areas and containers the arrestee could not 
possibly reach at the time of arrest." 

JOINED BY Justice Thurgood Marshall, 
Brennan said, "By approving the con
stitutionality of the warrantless search in 
this case, the court carves out a dangerous 
precedent that is not justified." 

Justice Byron White filed a separate dis
sent. 

• HORSESHOES featuring Ihe best In live Country MusIc L-----f. 
ThllwHk: 

• NEWLY AIRCONOITIONEO RUSS WOOLEN 
Hepp, Hour 4 • 8 pm 

Mon 7-9 Fr .. Pretzel. Monday 5 -. 

WAGON WHEEL $1.75 PItcher Pinball, Video, Pool, Foosball 
- Thurs. 5 pm - 2 am, Frl. & 

Mill 108 5th Coralville 

BURGER 
PALACE 

Ice 
Cream 
Cones 

121 Iowa Avenue 

6-Pack 

COLD 
BUDWEISER 

$2.25 

(Best by a Dam Site) 

THURSDAY SPECIAL 
$1.50 Pitchers 
8 pm • 12 midnight 
FREE POPCORN 
3 • 5 pm Everyday 
Iwitb drink purcbase) 
No Cover Cbarge 

JOE'S PLACE 
115 Iowa Ave. 
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CARRII 
Why did Carrie go to 
Bales High ScMOI? 
DIrec tor Brian de 
Palma adapts the 
Slephen King novel 
In to a Hltcocklan 
homage . Sissy 
Spacek playa the 
adol .. cenl with 
leleklnetlc powers. 
John Travolta. Nancy 
Allen. Amy Irving and 
William Kelt are her 
claoamalel. 

July 2-4 
NO B1JOU FlLMS 

How I 
Won the 

War 

An absurdlst antI-war film from 
Richard Lester (Three 
Musk.t .. ,,). Among the cannon 
fodder are John Lennon as a sar
donic cockney and Mlcha.1 
Crawford. 

Sun. e17:15 

Oldest Student 
Bar in Town! 

On the slrength of 118 unsen
satlonallzed handling of the 
unlikely partnership 01 a 
tranlvulil. and a 
IChlzophrenoc, and the per
formance of female Imper-
80nltor Craig RUII.II, 
Outrageous has eamed a 
solid critical repulatlon and 
.tatus II I cull f,vorlle. 
Dlrecled by Clnldl.n 
Alchard Benner. With Hollil 
McLaren (AtJ.nllc City). 

Sun et 7:00 a 1:00 

Having a Party? 
Why don't you invite the Hobo? 

~ I 1 

ACROSS 
1 Ayres and 

Gen. Wallace 
5 Sklpover 
• Scott Joplin's 

music 
12 Mt. Ida 

maiden of 
myths 

14 ~adly poison 
15 Skylab 

astronaut : 
1973 

1. Passageway 
17 Brooklyn-Man-

hattan divider 
I. Bedding 
21 Trojan hero 
22 GraCie 

Mansion 
occupant 
before Koch 

23 United 
24 Tease 
21 What Blake 

called "a rich, 
ugly old maid" 

30 Opposite of 
Ive. 

31 Henry VII 
et al. 

53 Some 
marsupials, 
familiarly 

34 Hull's lowest 
point 

HCommon 
Moslem name 

57-Raymond 
Cobb 

38 Depression 
migrant 

Sf In rapid tempo 
41 Prefix with foil 
42 Ireland's 

baleful wallers 
44 Subjects of 10 

amendments 
"Duds 
47 U.S,S.R.or 

Lebanese 
statesman 

..lI..-PIZZII 

48 Cornell site 
51 Bottle encased 

in wickerwork 
54 Part of the 

Pacific 
51 Bucketed 

waterwheeL 
57 To

(exactly) 
58 "-the pure 

all things are 
pure" 

51 Simpletons 
eo Word before 

West or Largo 
.1 Observed 
.2 Back talk 

DOWN 
1 Brick mixture 
2 Silkworm 
3 Part of a 

divided city 
4-peanuts 

Next time you're getting a party together 
call the Hungry Hobo and order a 

'Party Sandwich.' They're big 
enough to feed the whole mob 

and then some. (Perty 
Sandwiches come in 2-ft., 

5 Needing a diet 
• He wrote "The 

Valachi 
Papers" 

7 Reagan eta\. 
8 Lockjaw 
• Type of review 

1. Space 
11 Sheltles' surly 

sounds 
13 Adenauer 
15 Like a well-

used fI replace 
18 Donna or Rex 
2t Flightless bird 
23 Oil used in 

perfumes 
24 Big shot 
25 Violinist 

Morini 
2t Vaulting 

equipment 
27 Pyongyang is 

Its capital 
28 Woo 
2t Letters 

Sponsored by: 

4-ft_ and 6-ft. lengths, 
Call our convenient 
Riverside location. 

517 S. Rlvenlcle 
337-5270 

32 Challenges 
35 Conceive and 

gradually 
develop 

37 Peon's lot 
,. Winged steed 
441 Cable car 
43 Lofty, In 

leipzig 
45 Doughboys of 

W.W.II 
47 Subatomic 

particle 
48 Author 

Dtnesen 4. Word with bag 
or board 

541 Oneofthe 
Lonp 

51 Oct. 12, 1492, 
e.g. 

52 Derisive sound 
53 Denials in 

Glasgow 
55 Weathercock 

Indication 

~ , ,I • .,. ... " II .... ,. 

lrJ Iowa's most complete book selection 
featuring 40,000 titles . 

Downtown across from 
the Old Capitol. 
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I. 

T.G.I.F. 
Movie. on campu. 

QrlflCl 11IuIIon. Jean Renoir'. cl.llio Inll-wlr 
111m. 8 tonight, Lecture Room 2 of PhYllcl Building. 

No Bljou films today through SlturdlY. 
Olltl'...-. A cult 111m about I tranl.,.stlte and 

• IOhlzophrenlc. Why not? 7 and 9 p.m. SundlY. 
How I Won the WI!'. Richard Leater'. absurdlat 

anll-war film, with John Lennon. 7:15 p.m. Sunday. 
Cirrie. Brian de Palma's effective study of 

teenege horror, with SillY Spacek and John 
Travolt •. 9:15 p.m. Sunday. 

Movln In town 
rrlM' V_E, .. Onl,. Roger Moore 18 as Stylish II 

ever In the latest of the Bond films. Englert. 
The Gr... M..,.. C..,.... Kermit turns to 

InveatlgaUve reporting and Gonzo Is his 
photographer as the Muppet gang goes after Jewel 
thieves. Campus II. 

Hilt", of the World, Pert I. Mel Brooks scrapes 
the bottom of the barrel for one crude Joke after 
another. Astra. 

Superman II. The original superhero returns In 
super style. Cinema I. 

RlkIIrI of th. Lott ArI!. First he finds something 
and then he looks for something else and then he 
finds It and then he has to run like hell . Stsrring lots 
of snakes. Cinema II . 

Clnnonball Run. Burt Reynolds winks his way 
through stili another car movie. Campus III . 

Strl,... Bill Murray acts as Bill Murray In an 
Army comedy. Didn't Goldie Hawn do something 
like this? (Answer ne~t week.) Csmpus I. 

Art 
Imag .. of Iraland, paintings by Karen Rasco. 

Opening 7 p.m. Monday, continues through July 
31, Haunted Bookshop, 227 S. Johnson SI. 

Centering on Contemporlry Cia" ceramics 
from the Joan Mannhelmer collecllon, through 
Aug. 2, UI Museum of Art. Open dally except 
Mondays. 

Carl Sandburg and Edgar LM Mast .... , through 
Aug. 31, south lobby, Main Library. 

Summl!' High School Art WorkIhop, ceramiCS, 
drawings and prints, Monday through Aug. 15, 
Union Gallery Space. 

Mu.ic 
Chtmbtr, annual chamber music program of 

the UI School of Music taculty and staH, 8 p.m. 
Wednesday, Clapp Recital Hall. 

Theater 
Th. Robber Brlcltgroom. A musical fantasy 

about a Southern RQbln Hood. 8 tonight, E.C. 
Mable Theater. 

Th. Imaglnlr, InYilid. Moliere's satire of 
medical practlc9s and social conventions. 8 p.m. 
Tuesdsy, E.C. Mable Theater. 

8urltd Child. Sam Shepard's Gothic tale of a 
family's secret. 8 p.m. Wednesday, E.C. Mable 
Theater. 

Nightlife 
Shtep8 Hood C .... A new thing: Noon today 

and Friday, Jim Curtis plays celio suites by J.S. 
Bach. Tonight: Rick Weber. 

The Mill. Tonight and Friday: HIllis and Rakovlt 
playing Jazz. 

Crow'. N"t. The Tony Brown Band. 
Gabe' • . Bo Ramsey and the Sliders. 
S.nctutry. David Williams. 
M.xw,lr • . exciter. The best band Maxwell's has 

had since last week, 
Rid Stallion. We did not make this name up: 

Cowtown USA. Coming soon: Mud wrestling. 

O'Shea art exhibit 
in Cedar Rapids 

The drawings and mixed media paintings of Iowa 
City artist Francis O'Shea are on exhibit in the Iowa 
Gallery of the Cedar Rapids Art Center through July 
31. O'Shea 's work has been exhibited in Connecticut, 
New Jersey and most recently, the Olson·Larsen 
Gallery in Des Moines and the 1981 Mid-Four Annual 
Art Show in Kansas City. 

The Cedar Rapids Art Center, 324 Third St. SEt is 
open daily except Mondays. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • 

Red Stallion 
Lounge 

: Live Country Music - This Week: 
• 

• • • • .. 
• • • • • • • 

Cowtown USA 
........................... __ ...... -........ -.................... -.-................... -.. _.- ----

Coming July 7 at 9 pm 
All-Star Female 

Professional 

G 
0 

Mud Wrestling 
Local Participants Welcome 

Adv. Tickets: $4.00, at door: $5.00 

TAVERN 
Ot Dall, 4:30 • , pm 

Double Bubble 0 

S Mon • Thun 7 •• pm 

$1.65 Pitchers 
·Open noon to 2 am Mon • S8t 

0 330 E, Prentl .. 
Corner Gilbert & Prentl .. 

Books· 

'Camera Age' 
• examines power, 

role of television 
By Ken HI."., 
Staff Writer 

The elmer. Age by Michael Arlen. Farrar, 
Straus and Giroux, 1981, 337 pages. 

U television had Michael Arlen 's grace, wit and in· 
telligence, readers might be tempted to become 
viewers. His latest book, Th~ Camera Age, is a selec
tion of essays written for The New Yorker from 1977 
to 1980. It is spiced with style, filled wlth thought and 
leavened with humor. 

Arlen treats television with a respect that the 
medium rarely reciprocates. Arlen recogni~es the 
power inherent In television as well as the historic 
role it occupies, having supplanted movies as 
America 's popular entertainment form. He 

• describes television as "this huge, shared, strangely 
experienceless experience, as it sometimes seems to 
be." 

I 
Arlen 's greatest allure is his ability to connect an 

on-screen scene with a larger context. In an article 
called "The Big Parade," a diagnosis of the spec
tacle surrounding the Oscars, film people invade the 
lower-<:aste realms of television for a night of 
celebration and national acclaim which the medium 
insures. 

ARLEN DRAWS a corollary with Queen Victoria's 
funeral procession, ruminating over the cultural 
transformations that have supplanted a doughty 
monarch as a national focal point with "Raquel 
Welch, wafting by in a red satin jump suit" at "our 
electronic parade." 

His sense of irony is no greater than in "The Lame 
Deer," an article deriving from a weekend in the 
Connecticut countryside with a friend . As Arlen 
comments on how the country itself is changing -
the appearance of a shopping center, the construc
tion of a condominium "village" named "Hawthorne 
Estates ... perhaps in honor of the famed novelist, 
who unfortunately died too soon to live there ... " -
he interweaves an incident in which his friends ' son 
prefers watching "nature" on television, replete 
with music and narrative, to the deer that momen
tarily appears in his parents' yard. Arlen reflects on 
the contradictory effects of " the television zoo." 

I;X] ~ 

Live from the Blank Performing 
Arts Center, Indianola. Iowa 

Des Moines Metro Opera's presentation of 

LUCIA DI 
LAMMERMOOR 

Tonight at 8:00 

Iowa PabDc BroadcullDC 
EJ ....... Du Molnu; T_IYe, Iowa City; T_ .. Iy·o... Fort Dodge; 
T_ .. Iy-Pour, Mason City; rw. .. Iy·S ....... Sioux City; ThIrty·Two, 

Waterloo 8. Council Bluffs; ThIrty .• Red Oak 
Th is ad Sd ror In pM bV • rant !tom tltt. Corpotllion rOf Publk &ro.dc •• llnM . 

lW-!;m .,';;" .•. " ! 

JAZZ 
at 

THE MILL 
Tonight & Tomorrow 

STEVE 
HilliS 

& 

RON 
ROHOVIT 

THE MILL 
RESTAURANT 

120. East Burlington 
No Cover 

HIS MOST pointed essays are those dealing with 
the American political process and the role for which 
the media have opted, This can take the form of a 
prosecuting "documentary," such as a &0 MIDutes 
production that turned out to have been less than 
documented but more than incriminating to the "in-
dicted." Or there is the typecasting of political can- . ~,.·.·.· ...... ·.·.·J'", ....... · ... · ... v.·.·.·.·.· ... "N.·....-J 
didates, putting them within convenient, mythic 
frames so that John Anderson, for instance, ap
peared "generally in a raincoaLin a friendly , 
modest, but somewhat startled manner, as doubtless 
befits a mythic underdog." Or Arlen can score ex
President Nixon, speaking with Theodore White on 
the Today Show, for using the word "booboo" with 
regard to political error ; "The Watergate-break·in 
booboo? The EllIsberg·break-in booboo? The 18 1h
minute-tape-erasure booboo?" 

Readers of Arlen's previous works, which include 
Living Room War, The View from Higbway 1, and, 
most recently, Thirty SecoDds, may find that the 
lack of a unifying theme, other than the overall sub
ject of television. tends to disperse attention. Yet, 
the eclectic nature of the material makes it possible 
to pick up The Camera Age at any given moment and 
find an enjoyable piece . It is a book that should be 
savored for its small morsels. 

the 

crow' 
nest 

328 E. Washington 

n. 
TONY 

BROWN 
BAND 
Reggae 

Tonight-Saturday 

DOUBLE BUBBLE 
9-10:30 Ev.-y nllhl 

BORAMSEY 
endthlSLIDERS 

$1.50 Pitch .... 1·10 
N.x' WHk 

CORNELL HERD BAND 
Nighhewk tick." on .,. now 

OPEN 
JULY 4 I Yen 

Ching 
Recently Opened· Our New Restaurant 
at 3211 Annar Dr .• Marion, la. 373-1513 

First Mandarin Style 
Restaurant in Iowa City 

Daily Lunch Specials: 
'2.35 to $3.25 

Yen Ching Dinners 

'6.50 
per person 

1515 Mall Drive (1st Ave.) 
Iowa City. Iowa 52240 
. Closed Mondays 

WNCH: Tuesday-Friday 11:30 am to 2 pm 
DINNER: Tuesday-Thursday 5 to 9:30 

Friday ,& Saturday 5 to 10:30 pm 
Sunday 11 :30-8 pm 

.Going to 
the Lake? 

Thursday, July 2. 1981 -Iowa City, Iowa 

"THURSDAYS" 

2mBl··:30.11:00 

sl Pitchers 11:00·CloH 
, "TWO IOWA CITY TRADITIONS RETURN" 

weeDflE1D§ 
Tijl.il\~l)l'{Y 11161}T 

o 
piflherl 

~ummer ~pecial 
Iill Right 10ng 

Ho Cover 
~23 f. Washington 

THE VERY BEST IN ~~ ROCK & ROLL 
, " Thursday - Saturday 

EXCITER' 
TONIGHT ONLY 

$1 Pitchers 
9 til12 

(In the back only) 
Next Week 

1 Sports/The [ 

Biker- ----=J 
one thinks that Beasley 
RAGBRAI participant. Actually 
day on RAG BRA I. With the effort 
Beasley doesn 't care to spend the 
along the RAGBRAI route. 

Beasley isn 't able to do any 
training for his trips. As a 
ride to work daily and take 
All of which is nothing compared 

Wimbledo 
win four games against Chris 
jected Shriver, who lost her 
ninth games to present Evert 
37 minutes. 

Shriver managed to break 
opening game of the second set, 

Holmes 
By Logan HoblOn 
United Press International 

NEW YORK (UPl) 
heavyweight champion 
published report Wednesday 
Don King to immediately 
him to fight top-rated COlllellde~ 

Holmes also said he wants 
of the probable World 
heavyweight title fight 
Weaver and James "Qutck" 
once and for all," and then 
Cooney, who is ranked No.1 

A WEA VER·COONEY fight 
fall , but the WBA ruled two 
would have to take on the 
stripped of his crown. 

A report in the New York 
claimed Holmes had ordered 
fight . Holmes, however , 
possibility of taking on Cooney 

" Anything is possible," 
Holmes. "But I think Cooney 
or another top contender first 
ner of Weaver-Tillis and make 
ify the title once and for all. 

"He (Cooney) ain 't fought 
He beat a washed-up Ken 
Lyle and a washed-Up Jimmy 
ing for more money than me. 

Cedar 
CHICAGO (UPIl - The 

eight·game exhibition sch,edule 
game at Cedar Rapids , the 
day. 

The Bulls game at the 
against Detroit. The contest 
former Big Ten standouts in 
nie Lester. 

The Piston's drafted 
diana , as their No. 1 choice 
recent National Basketball 

NFL to 

What player ran 
bases backward to 
memorate his lOOth home 

Wednesday's answer: 

. Postscripts 

eve 

at , ....................... 1 .. , ..... _ 

Person to call regarding 
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SportS/Tne Daily Iowan 

Dr. Oacar Bealley standa In front of the WhHe HOUH after riding hit bicycle from Gal .. burg, III. 

l:Si~EtIr ____________________________ ~ __________ c_o_n_tln_u_e_d_fr_o_m __ pa_g_e_1_0 

one thinks that Beasley would be an avid 
RAGBRAI participant. Actually he has only rode one 
day on RAGBRAI. With the effort exerted in riding, 
Beasley doesn·t care to spend the night camping out 
along the RAGBRAI route. 

Beasley isn't able to do any special conditioning or 
training for his trips. As a doctor, he has only time to 
ride to work daily and take local trips on weekends. 
All of which is nothing compared to the eleven·hour 

Wimbledon 
win four games against Chris on grass," said a de
jected Shriver, who lost her service in the fifth and 
ninth games to present Evert with the opening set in 
37 minutes. 

Shriver managed to break Evert's serve in the 
opening game of the second set, but this proved to be 

days he spends on the road during trips. 
Beasley uses his rides as a way to compete against 

himself. He says at the end of every trip he will 
never tour again. But when given time to relax and 
recuperate, he begins plans for next summer's route. 
In 1982, Beasley hopes to travel the United States 
from north to south. His ride will go through the Mis· 
sissippi River valley from Canada to New Orleans. 

Continued from page 10 

her last taste of success and the No. I seed reeled off 
six games in a row with a blistering array of two
fisted backhand passes and tantalizing lobs. 

EVERT'S ONL V period of uncertainty came after 
the match when Shriver had to remind her opponent 
to curtsy to the Royal Box. 

• 

Holmes denies fight report 
By Logan HoblOn 
United Press International 

NEW YORK (UPI) - World Boxing Council 
heavyweight champion Larry Holmes denied a 
published report Wednesday that he told promoter 
Don King to immediately make arrangements for 
him to fight top·rated contender Gerry Cooney. 

Holmes also said he wants to first fight the winner 
of the probable World Boxing Association 
heavyweight title fight between champion Mike 
Weaver and James "Qutck" Tillis to "unify the title 
once and for all, " and then take on the undefeated 
Cooney, who is ranked No.1 by both organizations. 

A WEA \fER·COONEV fight was to take place this 
fall, but the WBA ruled two weeks ago that Weaver 
would have to take on the second·ranked Tillis or be 
stripped of his crown. 

A report in the New York Daily News Wednesday 
claimed Holmes had ordered King to set up a Cooney 
fight. Holmes, however, did not rule out the 
possibility of taking on Cooney in the near future. 

"Anything is possible," said the undefeated 
Holmes. "But I think Cooney should fight Greg Page 
or another top contender first while I fight the win· 
ner of Weaver· Tillis and make one champion and un· 
ify the title once and for all. 

"He (Cooney) ain 't fought long enough. Who's he? 
He beat a washed·up Ken Norton, a washed·up Ron 
Lyle and a washed·up Jimmy Young and they're ask· 
ing for more money than me. I'm the champion and 

I'll call the shots. They ain't nobody. It's not even the 
money. They're trying to reduce me down. I want 
my respect. What good is money? My pride means 
more," 

ALTHOUGH A Holmes·Cooney fight would be far 
more profitable for all parties, Holmes pointed out 
that by WBC rules, he does not have to fight the No.1 
contender, Cooney, for a year. His title defense 
against second· ranked Leon Spinks, a third· round 
knockout on June 12, counted as a mandatory defense 
since Cooney was tied up with Ken Norton, whom he 
KO'd in one round on May II. 

"I don't have to fight him for a whole year by the 
WBC rules," Holmes said. "They have to talk to Don 
King, maybe then we'll be able to oblige them. I 
don't have anything personal against Gerry Cooney. 
Fighters are always bad mouthing each other. Then 
they beat on each other and hug." 

King said he is currently trying to set up a meeting 
with Cooney's managers, Mike Jones and Dennis 
Rappaport. 

"We have no day set yet to sit down and talk, but 
I'm working on that," said King. "They (Jones and 
Rappaport) want parity, plus. Larry Holmes is the 
champion, As a businessman I would go with Cooney 
first and then unify the title after . But I understand 
how Larry feels and I support him 1,000 percent." 

"I say let's get it on now. Mike and Dennis are 
good businessmen. If I can get them to move, we can 
sit down and work something out. " 

Cedar Rapids exhibition for Bulls 
CHICAGO (UPI) - The Chicago Bulls will play an 

eight·game exhibition schedule this fall, including a 
game at Cedar Rapids, the team announced Wednes· 
day. 

The Bulls game at the Five Seasons Center, is 
against Detroit. The contest will likely feature two 
former Big Ten standouts in Isiah Thomas and Ron· 
nie Lester. 

The Piston's drafted Thomas, a guard from In· 
diana, as their No. 1 choice and second overall in the 
recent National Basketball Association selections. 

Lester, who was an AII·American guard for the 
Hawkeyes, was also a first round draft choice, selec· 
ted by the Bulls in 1980. He spent much of last 
season, however, on a injured list. 

The complete Bulls preseason schedule follows: 
Oct. 11, Indiana, at Springfield, III.; Oct. 14, 
Washington, at LaGrange, Ill.; Oct. 17, New York, at 
Chicago Stadium; Oct. 18, Milwaukee, at LaCrosse, 
Wis. ; Oct. 23, Detroit, at Cedar Rapids , Iowa; Oct. 
25, Indiana, at Columbus. Ind.; Oct. 26, New York, at 
New York. 

NFL to hold draft for Wilson 
NEW YORK (UPI) - The National Football 

League said Wednesday it will hold a supplemental 
draft next Tuesday Cor quarterback Dave Wilson, 
whose eligibility has run out at the University of 
Illinois. 

An NFL spokesman said the draft would be held at 
1 p.m. EDT on July 7 and that al126 clubs have been 
asked if they are Interested in participating. 

The draft will be similar to the re~ular selections 

of college talent. In this case, however, interested 
clubs are being asked if they are willing to forfeit 
their 1982 first round selection to get Wilson. 

If more than one team gets into the draw then the 
selection process will go along the Hnes of the 1982 
draft with New Orleans getting first crack at the 
quarterback. 

The NFL said that Wilson is eligible to play pro 
ball this season. 
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PERSONALS 
• I. • 

,'''''ID 011 10LD IIIUliCIAIl 
I_AIITID. to pl.y b.n.'lt 'or 
Nlcltogu • . C.N 354-<1'10. 7· '1 

I/1IIU Ilia OIADUNI 
IOon1 w.lt. Join NOW. Nollon.1 
'OrgonIZllIon lor Women. c.n: 35'· 
;83n. 7~17 

IKYDIYIIIG film. .nd 1_ • . 
Thu.ldly, July 2. 7pm. Am '07 

• EPB. 7·2 

HY'IIO .. I 'or weight ,eduction. 
• moldng, Improving m~mory. Salt 
hypnosl •. Michael 51" 351·10'3. 
FIe,lble houri . 7.9 

IIIAN, 36 seek. _.10 25·30 lor ' 
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01 Classifieds 111 Communications Cenler 

INSTRUCTION 
DRIVING I ........ WIU plck:up lIu· , 
dent. lor ........ , CI_ .Uor1lng 
_h _ . Adult •• nd und .. 18 • 
SI.te .pptOYod ptogr.m. TIIII'U 
'11' DRIYING SCHOOL. R.ndall 
Rogoro, in.t.ucto •. Calf 354·432 I 

8-3 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

MUSICAL 
IlmUMEIlS 

IIHODn '73 eIoc1rlc pflnO. ... 
callonl condition, lllSO. 337·1311 

7· 1 

~~--~~~-----------~ 
, . MOTORCYClES ' IOOMMATE WAITED 
. !I,---------------
1"74 380cc Enduro y.,. hI, good I : NIID two ,oomm_, Opening. 
condition. $5SO or belt 011 ... 3M- I July 1.1 .nd Augu.t 15. Lllg. 
4CM1 . ' . 13 IhOUH, Ilundry. Townc,.lt If., 

_ _ __ __ , SIlO. 33I·5!gs. 7·' 

'riendstwp, romance, POB 1493 II. GERMAN nallYe. experienced 
City, la 52240 7-28 teacher. tran.lalor; will tutor, Iran

; UNIOUE hollow· body ,.-. 0I1C. 
b .... nIWOt P .. voy ..... amp. ond 

. Mu.1c M.n 1·15' c.blno~ Cheap. 
337.7510 7.7 

': BICYCLES 
; • MALI odomale. '112 .~ moo"'. \4. 
: I utllltle • . Avallablt now . Ne., 
I campu •. OWn rocm. C.tt 338-3420 

-------.... -......1·1 .n .. Opm. 7-8 
IIIEII'I 25' Motobocano 100spMd;' 

IIIIDICAL, blilc .cl.nco, 
mathemltlel bookl, 'J\ publither'. 
prlel. H.unted _"'op. 337. 
29M. 7·17 

.,.,e; IClence, phllolOj)/ly. etc. 336· 
7569 &-2 

UIilAHA ocoullic gultar·lOIld lop, 
EXPERIENCED IUlor ev.ll.ble tor 3 pi ... bKk, beaullrullOUncl, S225, 

·Chemistry. Ma"' . or Biology. Call 337·6948. D.... 7· 7 

337·9526. 7·9 IYIOLIN Ind viol. bone ClIO. 337 • . 

campy hubl, Iidepull bllket . 
loa_lIddle. S2OO, Tim, 337·4019 

7·13 • 

milL' alulilil. unu;. I.' 
Odd . qUllnl , dyn.ml. clr. IIICAT lecture "'pes end review 
cumltlnc .. ? Call OIUy iowan ml,,,i., at ~ cost of profealonal OIISON 'Rlpper' 'ret1eu baH with ' 

4037. . 7.9 LOST" FOUND , , 

TWO bedrocm .po"""';l, com
plelely lurnl.hod, AC. 'ull .1>
pllanc .. , available Augult I . 
Compu.'oeltlon. SI50/morrth piu. 
utilltlH. 337 .~. _kond • . All< 
lor Gionn. 7·7 

phOlographer., 353-6210, ... ,.IeI. Call 337·9735evenlng • . 7·8 B.d ... Bridge. Technics M14 metal 
II'ACIOUI. OWn 'oom. S127 pi 

LOll: g.ey col on Oakc ... , Str"" '. 1I3ulll_. MoncIa,·F,ldey. 338-6091 
CIII338·5640. 7.7 ~ K_'rylng. • 8·21 , fl. ~me. - :!'" OUITAR lesson. : professional callette deck, Electro-Harmlnix 

~ guitarist now oHerlng beginning 'Rhythm 12' electroniC drum .yn-
GETTINO married? Diamond ring. through performance levellnstruc- thellzer. All in excellenl condo 
and gold banda at unbeatable tlon. Leave message, 351.3538. 7- D_ae lelve message 351-3538. 

LOIT •• mall female "amete caL 
Hawkeye Court arN. Reward . 3~-
4302 7.8 , HOUSE FOR RENT prlce.1 AlA coln.-.tampa- ' 31 7·22 

collectables. Wardwa~PlaZa 7·17 -=-==:-----:--:--1 FOR sale: Chickering Grand Plano, 
OUITAR I"SOn. - experienced In- 50 years old , In gOOd conditiOn . TICKm '.' bedroom- house, h.rdwood .llLOW autumn fellow In 40'. 

wantl summer joy with beautHul 
vOI'nal led, 20-35. No .. Inlry lei 
maidensl Write P.O. BOl 1315, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52244. 7-17 

trR11 out-of-print book ... rch aer
vico. HAUNTED 100IllHO'. 227 
So,"" Johnson (_ CoIl. & : 
Burllnglon Sisi. 337·29M lor hours. 

7·17 

SA V! Flowerl' Send Balloonl. One 
dozen hellum.fliled ballodn. 
delivered In co.tume Balloonl, 
Banocns. Ballocn • . 354·;147 I 7·7 

HYPNO .. I lor welghl reduction, . 
.cnoklng, Improving memory. !MIf 
~pnoll.. Michael She. 351 .... 845.: 
Flexlblo houro. 7·.9 

struC1or. 53.00 per private lesson. ...1500 08 •• 
Call 351 ·7846 7.24 ... . Phone 331· 91. 7·22 1100'1. tlropllCe. OII bu.llno. gl.den, 

, UPRIGHT pleno and bench. Old bul .. g.rage. $57S/mOnth. C.II354·3018 
MCAT. LIAT • • DAT proplI.,Ion' I good. 5175. 354.4264 evenings. 7.2 FLYING _t1 S ... SI00 one.wa, , Or 351·3344 .. enlng.. 7·8 
summer and fan courHl available ticket 10 Sacramento. Califomla, I 
In Iowa City. For Information ca. 1 YAMAHA guuar. Armstrong flute. United Airlines. August 24. $200. HIC!, neat , comforlable. 3· ... 
collect 5'5·278·8798. Slanley I Both wllh cases . .,cellent C.1I353- , .:C:",:I:336-=2:98:3:.=====:7':8:-I bod'ooml. SIIOO/month. 2 mlloo off 
Koplon Educationol Center 7· 31 2909. 7.2 • campu • . 337·6666. 7·2 

How do YOU .otalo 10 ITIIUI1 ALTO sax, Sotm .. P •• I. M.rk VI, 
A.ton· Pln .. nlng ... 1... you In $800 Flul .. : Artley. $90. Reynolds , 
easlng the ot1OC1S 0111, ... th.ough SSO. Violin outflls. S80-300. Viola 
movement education and maasage. ouUlI, 5250. Guitar. AIYarez lett. 

By Individual appointment and handed Les Paul electric. 5250; 
ctaues. AddlllonaJ Inform.llon Hofner large accoustic with pick-up, 
8valleble. M.A. Mommens, M.S .. S100 , Ivory and gr.nldlill 
L.P.T •• M • . T., 351-a.t80. 7-20 Oolmetsch ello recorder. 5115. 

1920's lI.t· backad mandolin. SI00. 
351·5552. 7-8 

~ISCELLANEOUS A-Z ' APARTMENTS 
fURNITURI : couch. ch.lrs, desks, 
roll·away bed, maple hostess cart. 
336·3007. 7· 6 I 

CAMERA- HI mm Beaulieu 12-120 : 
Angenleult len ... 200 ft . magazine. 

'(5151276-2196. 7·15 

FOR RENT 

TUTORINQ lor Malh and Statistics. 
Approved by Molh Dlvlsl.., . Can 
336·4559 an.,. 3pm. 7·7 

!LEC. plino lor combo or .pl. E,.' SONV ICF 6700W, 5 band (AMIFM 

NICE one bedroom unfurnlah8d In 
quiet neighborhood on bua route. 
Full kitchen with bath,oom, living 
room. Private drive. urge yard. 
Utlll"e. Included. 351·6996 .ner 
5.30. 7·10 "'ReNCH TUTOR? I am French cell condo $3SO. Bench Included and 3 shortwave) ,.dio. One y.ar 

I .... ISI TIIIIILI native, oxpe.lenced T.A .• 337.4339. 626·4233. 7. 7 old. Opof.'es on novo. 220V.' 
7.7 I3SO. 354.7281 atter 5:00pm. 7.6 1 b •. • pl; IUrnlshed. $210. Sleeping 

TlDl5I1IU11. .:========== TWO Po.vey Btack Widow bu. room; lurnlshad , SilO. 354-4010, 
_________ cabinets With two t5" apeake.. ENCYCLOI'AEDIA Brittanlca $700 evenings 7·7 

PERSONAL SERVICES 

RAPE ASSAULT HA~RA"MENT 
RAPE CRIStS LINE 
338-4600 (24 hoursl 

~
LCOHOLICS Anonymou •• 12· 
00II. WedneedlY, Wealey Houll. 
alurday, 324 North HilI. 351· 

E13. 7·9 ' 

, !'REGNANCV Ie ..... lng end ooun· 
l uling. Emma Goldman Clinic for 
, Women. 337·2111. 7, 23! 

YENEAEAL dloea ... ICr_lng 'or 
women . Emm. Goldmln Clinic: 
337·2'11 . 7'-23( 

CHILD CARE eaCh. $290 pl'. SISO each. M.rk ne .... ell 10' $400 . At.o , 
337·6431 or 338-2902. 7.6 bock/ller ... heII and child', t·bar ONE bedroom, S200fmonth . N. 

Dubuque 51 July t. 337·07Q5 7·2 

IIABYSITTER Will do d.y •. nlghlS, 
weekends. References. Hawkeye 
Drive. 354·7971 7·24 

WILLOWWIND Klndergerden .nd 
Elementsry School , 416 E. 
Fal,chlld. "III be accopllng appllca· 
Uons lor Its 10th Fall Academic; 
f»rogram throughout the summer 
Schedule 8 visit or c811 for Informa
lion 338·6061 7·24 

GOOD THINGS TO 
EAT & DRINK 

WANTED TO BUY 

s .. lngsol. 626-2756 evenings. 7·7 

IINOLE bed lor &ale; Irame. mat
tress, bel .prlngs; gOOd condl1lon, 
135. Call 351·5672. 7·2 

AVAILAlLe until Aug . 16th. 2 
bedroom, 2 blocks !rom Currier 
Hall , $250 monlhl, 35t·6534 7·7 ' 

IUYING cia .. ring, and 01",. gold ,LA INS Woman Book,lore, Hall SMALL apartmenl, $145. 530 N. 
and silver. Steph's Stamps & Coins, I Mall, 1141~ E. ~Iege , 11am·5pm, Cllnlon, number 1". After 3:30 337· 
107 S Dubuque. 354·1958. 7,6 MOnday.Salu.day. 336.9642. 9·2 2308. 7·6 

...,... gold cI .... Ings, old l"':'lry, 
gold and III ... scr.p.lllerling. A&A 

, Colna.Stamp. -Collectablel . 
Word"., Plaza. 7·20 

. '. - .,.-"'-- - r ..... 
IOWA CITY 

01111 01' TIll OCEAN 

1,000 used & out·ol. p,lnt L.~ , IUILET July 1. lall option. large 
album a , I COMOITION twobldroomapt. wlthbalconY,AC, 
GUARANTEED. Haunted fully carpetad . 338.0080 alter 
Bockshop. 337·2996. 7·17 4:00pm. 7.2 I.. Correcting Selectric 
T~rllera In stock now. Some , 
With dual plt(;h. some with lOund 
hoodl. Your choice of colors. Sale =========:::'::- or .enl. C.pltol VI ... , 2 5 Dubuque, 
338-1051,3M-ll1O 7·27 

CAMPUS APARTMENTS 
Close·ln 

SummertFaU 
351·8391 

8-28 . 

'CERTIFIED m .... g. Ihor.pl.t.' CATERING ba,lde, our dellclou. 
Aecelve an Asto .p II I whole toods lunche., we can 

n I .rn n prepa,e 1000 'or yOUf party or 
massage. Effec1ively .... both I reception. large or small _ Including 
muscular and jOint ten.lon. By IP- i dinners. lunches, desserts, etc. You 
polntment. M.A. Mommen., M.S. supply the table service. we (upply 
351·6490. 8·26 : the I.,e. Coli 336.9441. Monda,· 

AUTO SERVICE SHOP NIXT Teniiw, 213 North 
Gilbert. for your hou&ehokt Items. 
furniture, Clothing . Open 9 a m.-5 
p.m. Monday.Sat~.dl!>: .5",9 p,m", 
Mond.y and Thu.sdey n(ght • . ,7.'171. 

Pulrow_ ___ 10 

IS YOUR VW or Audl In nHd 01 
repair? Call S. .. ·3661 at VW Repair 
Service. SOlon. lor an 
appointment. 7·13 

ROOM FOR RENT 
PROBLEM PREGNANCY . Saturday. The Blue Parrot Cale. 8· 

Professional counseljng. Aborllons. 3_1 _________ _ 

USED vacuum cleaners , 
reasonably priced Brandy 'S 
Vacuum. 351-1453. 7-16 AOOMI lor ronlln house. by take. 

$125-$ISO. Ernster. 351·0785 7·16 
$190. Call collect In Des Moln ... 
515·243·2724 9·2 

ENJOY VOUR PREONANOV. 
Childbirth preparal/on classes lor 
early and late pregnancy Explore 
and share white learning Emma 
Goldman Clinic. 337·211 t. 7·" 

SELF-HEALTH Slide presentation. 
Women's Preventatlv. Health Care. 
Learn vagina' seN-exam. Emma 
Goldman Clinic. for Informal lon. 
337·2111 7·14 

PROBLEM? 
We listen. Also provide lnformatlon 
and Aelerrals. CrlliS Center. 351-
0140 (24 hOUrs). 112 '.+ E . 
Washington (1'1 a.m.-21,m.). 
Confidential. 7·3 

ITOIlAGE·ITOIlAGE 

10TTlED SPAINO WATER, ' AUTOS FOREIGN 
delivered to ~our home or bustne... __________ _ 
Dispensers anUable for leaH or 

pu.cha ... PURE WATER IUPPLY. 
351.1124. 7-11 : 

PETS 

VOLK8WAGON squareback , 1912. 
rebulll engine. Inspected. 337·2716 
( .. enl"gsl. 353-6337 (daysl. 7·16 

DATSUN 260 Z 1978.36,000 mile • . 
A/C, AM/FM stereo. wires. 351· 
'616. 7.15 

_ Irom St995; bookcues . 
from $8.95; 3 drawer cheSIS 529.95; 
5 drawer chests, $39.95; wood 
kitchen lables h()m $2 ... 95; 
wocdchalrs, $14 .95; oak rock .. s 
from $58.88; wicker. and mor • • 
Kathleen '. Korner , 532 North 
Dodge. Open 11·5:30 dally. In· 
eluding Sunday. 7·17 

I IAIE.ALl clrds; lportl, comics, 
I'Rb'UIIONAL dog grooming." 1172 Opel. Inspoctad. Asking S950. polltlcll, and Iowa memorabilia. 
Puppies. klnens, troptcal 'Ish, pet Will consider reasonable OHM. 354- Tremendous selection! A&A colns-
IUppU8I, Brenneman Seed Stor.. 7281 alter 5,OOpm. 1-8 stamps·collectable.. W"dway 

1500 ,., Avenue South. 338· .... 1 1918 DatlUn 8210. Runs gre.,~ Plaz.. 7·17 
=8SO='·-=--:""'-=-::-::::7~-:-.,..... 1 Economical. In'pected. Air con. FOREIGN LANGUAGES. repair 
CALL Fountain FaUs FiSh & Pets tor dltioned . exlras 49.000 miles. manuals, litera,..., fiction , poetry, 

QUIT! spacious, large windows. 
stoye/refrlgerator. walking dls
lance, u(lIItie. p.ld. $150. 1m· 
mediale occupancy. 338·6283 or 
337·3744 alter 8:00pm, 7· 7 

JUNIORS, seniors. and grads:\ew, 
air conditioned . one block from 
Eagles, parking . bus , laundry, 
utilitIes paid . fall ()pUon. share 
kitchen and bath. 354-9013. leave 
mess!lg8forGerry. 7-13 

SURROUNDED by Nature and 
quiet nostalgiC simple IIvU'lg. 331-
3703. 6·26 

• 11 you. needs. 351-01057. 7·17 S22fO 351 86'97 evenings 7·10 IIImmaklng .. Haunled Bookshop, 

337·2998. 7.17 HOUSE FOR SALE 1171 VolVo 142E 5 speed, needs In-
apecllOn. Asking S699. 354·4336 NOW IN STOCK· Carve. , TYPING 7. 2 Hologrlphic pre-Amp. Carver ---------...... 

Mlnl-¥tarehoUH unit., tram 5'x~0'. 1.7. VOlkswagen super beetle. ex. 
U Store All . dial 337-3506. a.. 28 EXPERIENCED typist , papers, catlent condlUon. no rusi. low miles. 

Magnetic Fletd Amp, David Hafler. .'tIt 811umaDIe mongage"lo 
NAO, Reference Standard, Infinity qualified buye,. Own"r leaving 

BIRTHRIGHT 33.· ... 5 
Pregnancy 1 esl 

Conhdential Help 

theses, resumds. correcting Selec.
1 

337·3700 7·2 
(riC, 354-2952, mornings 7-30 

1'10 Aal Strada 3 df . hatchback. 
'FREE enYiron;;;enl'typlng service. htgh mpg. $4700. 354-<4718. 7·6 

1~~."lI ••• iii7.~t6;1 Student Activities Center. Iowa lJOWN I tiH Memorial Union. 353-3688. 7.15 

.~ • 11M professional work . uwm paper, 
thelis, editing, college graduale 

1.7. Triumph Spitfire, low miles, 
new top Excellent condl1lon 338-
5257. 7·28 

HELP WANTED 
INSTAUCTORS: T.achor wanled 
lor youth and adult classes in 
recreation . relautlon . health, 
education and hobbles. 
Possibilities are French. musk; ap. 
prSCI81k)n , dance, massage. guitar. 
old-lime fiddle. intra to computerl , 
bicycle maintenance. preparing in
come taxes, self·defense. COOking , 
microwave. wine making and 
others Call 353-3119 lor an ap· 
pointment at the Art Resource Cen· 
ter. IMU. 7.9 

RELIABL.E person who rhlnks 
clearly. Four hours dally (within 
g·3Oam·5pm) in small bustne". 
Varied duties Typing 40 plus and 
car necesury, CoralviUe 351 -3613. 

7·7 

337·5056 9·3 

EXPERIENCED/EFFICIENT 
TYPing Service, IBM Selectric. 
Theses . manuscripts etc . 
Reasonable rates. 337-6520. 9-2 

TYPING Servlce- Experienced 
typist Will do resumes, term papers, 
manuscripts, eiC. I BM Correcting 

AUTOS DOMESTIC 

1872 Mustang. 12,000 miles. New 
muffler. brakes. shocks. Red tllle 
due to rust $550 or best offer. 337-
3902. 7·6 

SelectriC, your chOice type style. 10 1877 black Trans Am. power sleer-
or 12pltch_337-2661 . 7- 15 lng, brakes, 81r, cruise. 338·492 t 1. 

EXPERIENCED tyP'" 80< per page 6 __________ _ 

351 -9871 8-11am. Judy 7-23 117' allver Thunderbird . low 
. , - -... mileage, one owner. cruise control, 

TEN yea~s thesis experience. ror-' AC. new muffler/tailpipe. new bat
me, University secretary. IBM lory . Just tuned-Up . $4000. 
S"o<tol<. 338·6996 7·10 (3191853 •• 394 aNer 5pm. 7.9 

EFFICIENT. professional typing 'or 
thesos. manuscripts. elc. IBM 
Selectflc or IBM Memory 
(automatic type:wrlterl gives you 
lirst lime onglnals fOf resumes and 
cover leiters Copy Center too. 338· 
8800. 7·2 

FOR sale: 1974 Ford MaverIck. ex· 
cellenl condition, 2 door. will in· 
specl 354·5535 7. 9 

COOk wa nted ; e)!;perience 
necessary 354- 1930 between 11 am 
and 2pm. 1·6 JER'RY NVAlL TYPlng· ~vlo;' 

IBM. pica. or allte. Phone 351. 
CLERK TYPIST 

Senior Center. $5.14-$6.56 hourly. 
I ·OOpm. S·OOpm: Monday.Friday 
Performs clerical duties and 
operates office aquipment. Re· 
qUires high schOol graduation and 
ability 10 Iype 60 WPM. Apply 
before 500pm. Tuelday. July 7 
1981 . Human Relat ions Depart· 
ment . .. t a E. Washing Ion. Iowa City, 
Iowa 522.0. 356-S020. AA/EOE. 
Male/Female. 7· 6 

RADIOLOGY TECH 
Posmon open lor nuctear medicine 
technologist 10 operate I mobile 
nuclear medicine aervice Excellent 
benefits. salary open. Contact Em
ployee Relatrona Dept.. Ottumwa 
Hospital. 1001 E. Penn . Ottumwa, 
Iowa. (515)682· 7511 7·7 

4798. 7,22 MOTORCYCLES 
EXCELLENT t,plng by medical 
IOCretary on IBM selectric. '51. HONDA 125 CB, 1975. New 1917. 
3621atter S'30 1-21 only 2000 miles, Inspected. ex. 

WHO DOES IT 
cellent condlUon. S600. 336·6451 . 

7·16 

HONDA 450, 1972. Runs greal. 
1961 licensed. OnlyS375 337·4033. 

7·15 PIlOFESSIONAl EDITOR will help 
wllh "1eses. manuscnpls, resume •• 
prolects.354.3177. 9·3 1.79 Ka"a.akl KZ 400. Pertecl con· 
------_____ dltion. 3200 mi. Backr .. ' , deluxe 
DUST BUNNIES HAVE YOU ... 1.$1045.337·7062. 7.14 
DOWN? Apartment cleaning. Mon ~ 
Wed. evenings Call 354-2098 or 
35'·9210aner 5:00. 7·7 

HONDA moped 600 mil ... excellenl 
cond~ion, $350. Call 354-4983 oN .. 
5 7·2 

2.5, KEF , Pro Technic. . town. Three bedroom hOUse: oak 
ADYANCED AUDIO , Benlon" n ..... carpeting; new landscaping; 
CapltOl,338-9383. 1-1 l·clr detached garage. close-In, 

$57,500. 220 North Lucas. call 3$.4-
AUDIO COIilPONENT&- Bring us 4036 lor appolnlmont. 7·7 
your " beal deal" on ONKYO, 
TECHNICS. INFINITY. JVC. NAD, 
KEF. wo'lI bOel ~II ADYANCED 
AUDIO, Bonlon at CaDltol. lowe 
Cffy~338.9383 7· 7 

ROOMMATE WANTED 
FEMALE, all or part of July with fall 
option. $118/mo. busline, nice, AC, 
pool. 336·6173 7·9 

ONE to share 3 bedroom. $143.33. 
Heat and water paid. 331-6045 7-16 

ROOM o. two Ivallable NOW. Ex· 
ceHent location. Summer/Fall. 338- ; 
3275. 7.8 . 

2 roommates to share 5 bedroom 
housa, t30 /month plus ulilities. 
Busllne. 338·3007 7.15 

SHARI two bedroom apt. 
SI571month. Available Aug. t (or 
earlier), Non-smoking grad student 
preferred. 338·3085 1·8 

MAL! roommate wanted. Own 
room In modern house on bu. 
rout.. Call Bill 353·6095 or 354-
7192 7·7 

HOUSING WANTED 
2: bedroom aparlment needed 
s tarling August 1 Older house 
preferred. under $260. Call 338-
4020 7·24 

OUtET. mature, non·smoklng cou
ple in 301 desires two-bedroom 
apartment baglnnlng August. 
(5151472.6745 d.ys; MIU. Bo, 375, . 
Falrtleld. la. 52556 7·8 

MOBII.E HOME 
BOUGHT a house Have to 8811 
l.x70 NOrlh American. All ap
pUances, central air. Must 188 to 
appreciate. 35 .. -.. 985 or 351.1884. 

7·16 

14a70 modular , two bedroom. cen
tralalr, washer/dryer. $15,900. 626--
6371 7·16 . 

10.50 AI, . $1500. 336·5000 or 354. 
2422. 7-9 

FEMALE to share aparhnenl 'or 12 .. 0 two bedroom. air. wId , shed. 
summer. $9750 & '1 utilities. Call patio. low lot rent. $7500. CaU after 
351-63120r351.8508. 7·13 6:30. 354·2026 7·14 

RESPONS.IlE. easy-going room- 12dS very nice 2 br. On bualine. 
mate to shale nice 2 bedroom con- Great for students. 54000. 338-
Jomlnlum. Call 338-1990. 746 3584. If no answer keep trying . 7-13 

FEMALE nonsmoker to share 3 
bedroom house, own room, fur
nlshed. laundry faCIlitIes. central air, 
on bus route. $ 150 plus 113 utilities 
Lea.elncluded . 336·485O 7·17 

HOUSESTAFF, graduale or 
prolesslonal student to share 2 
bedroom townhouse with basement 
In Coralville Own bedroom On 
busllne. Cenlral aJr. S 170 351 -5485 

7·9 

1 b.O American 1965 mull be 
moved Must .ell; price negetlabJe. 
353-6032 day •. 354·5068 evenings. 

8·31 

1", Delrolt .. 12,65. a,c. cond .. 2 
br , AC , shed, on busllne , 
" .. her/dryer. 354· 1397 7·7 

12150 Statesman with air condition
Ing. 54100. On busllne. wilh Is.ge 
shod, call 338-4559 an .. 3pm. 7·7 

EXECUTlYI hou.ekeaper. Ex· 
perlence preferred. Apply .t 
Carousel Inn. 1.7 

THE BASKET CASE • Imporlad 
Vtk:ker, ranan, unique gifts AHor. 
dable price. , 114\1 E. Collega, up· . 
slaJrs. 8-27 

CHAIN8TITCH Embroldory and 
Monogramlng, Custom Design and 
LeH"lng. KI"~'s Embroidery. 626-
6190 7·27 

01 CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
lAB glass washer Must be work4 
study Good pay 3, hOurs Call 353· 
4949 or 356·2"0 7.2 

Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 ..................... 2.................... 3.................... 4.................... 5 ......... , .......... .. 
I........ ............. 7.................... I.................... • .................... 10 .................... .. 

WANTED: Male & female e~ollc DELIVERY Service Van 
._-=-____ "-":.......;:-"' .. ...,''1 dancers Eltcettenl wages 35" -9824 PeopleIThlng5, Near/Far. 40c per 

7·13, mile. 354·3371 6.21 
, COUNSELO=R--gr-o-u-p ~h-o-m-e~'o-, 

I' adolescent boys BA requIred , tOEAL GIFT ___________ Artill's portrait. chlldren/adults: 
01 CLASSIFIEDS 

Sports trivia 
Wha t player ran around the 

bases backward to com· 
memorate his lOOth home run? 

- -·-WA~NINQI 
The Dally lowart recommend. thai 
you InYlltlgate every pha .. of In
Yeatmant opportunit1el. W •• uggest 
you consul! your own attorney 0' 
. uk lor • tree pamphlet and advice 
Irom the Anorney aenerll'. Con-
• umer Protection Olvl.lon. Hoover 

prere'ably In the behavioral charcoal S20. pSltal $40. oil $120 
sciences Send r.sume or phon. and up 351 -0525, 8-28 
(S 151662·7<07 7-6 

WORK STUDY leache,'s aid • • 
ne.ded lor tall '.mllter at 
WILLOWWIND ICHOOL Call lor ' 
intOfviaw 337·2861 or 338·6061 7· 
13 

UNIYEftliTY FACULTY 
M,lUrft respanslbte profelslonal 
wUl ·house·slt', protect po .... ion •• 
manage property lor sIx to tweI .... 
monlh periodl ln your absenc • . Call 
337.3100lorappolnlment. 7·9 Wednesday's answer: Oakland 

A's pitcher Vida Blue is the 
youngest player to every throw a 
no·hitter . He did so at the age of 
21. 

Building, Des Molnos, low. 50319. HOUS! PARENTI S,.toms Un. 

~;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;:;;:;;:;:;;::::=::=::======:::=======~:~::...l.;PhOn:;:.:;5:t5;.2;;8:'.~5:92~6~. ::;==;1 limited II Interviewing couple. to 
ICIINCE ',OTlON. 1,200 uBOd: 

. P08t8cript8 blank Please print neatly. 

, ...................... , ... ,., .. , .... , ............ ,', ......... ....... ........ , ..... ,' . sponsored by 
Bvent 

.............. , ........ .... .. ............. , .. , .............. will be held ..... ,., .... , ......................... , ...... " ........ , .......... . 
day. date, time 

at ........ , .... " .... ,."., .. .. , ... , ............... , ................................... , ........ , .. , ..... , ........... " ........ ,., ...... , ...... , .. 

Person to call regarding this announcement: .............. " .. " .. " ................ " ........... .... , ......... " ... .. , 
Phone .. ......... , ...... ,,, .... ,, .. , .. ,',, ... ,, .............. ...... . ,, ......... . 

live in and manage home. for 
developmentally dlsabted Children 
and 10ul'l.. Salary plus benefIt • • 
Conlacl Systom. Unlimited, 1020 

, • Willl.m., lo".Clty, 336·1212. 7· 7' 
I 

CHOt~ Dioect .. FI .. , Ch,l.tI.n 
Church . Send . f.IUmt 10 choir 

. director selection committee. 211 
lo"a Ave .. 10". City 62240 or call 
(319)336·4930. 7·2 

BUSINESS • 
, OPPORTUlmES 

out .. of·prl"t title.. Haunted 
Boc •• Mp. 337·2996. 7·17 

AfIT, mUlic. COOkbOok., LPa, .hMt 
mUlic. ExctUenl condition, \i pra, • 
HlUnted Book.hop, 337·2tee. 7· 11 

CcillllllUNITY .uctIon. IVOry WeiI· • 
noodoy .... Ing. MIl. your unwan
led IIoms. 351·8888. 7·2 

CUSTOIII 'IIAIilING. Signn ' 
la.Nery, 116 E. College, In tho HoM 
M.I~ OUlOllly dllCount •• LOWEll 
","CU. MUMUm poll .... 11 • m.· 
5 p.m. 381 ·3330. 7·' 

ICLI'II l ... liQ i iollflOuI • _
________ ......... ' CUltom MWfna. aN1trafion., general 

. , ,.".1,.. Ea*ale >M.,I, MOOd.y. 
INTEIliITED In eddillon.'lncom., Solurd.y, 11 • . m.·S p.m. c.tt Julio 
g, locking lor dlv ... 1f1cl11on1 Far .,338-7188. S.2. 
.ppoIntmonl c., (31'I3I8-001B Of e . - , 
.. ,lit Perk.r Allocl.t •• 716 E. CH"",,, Tailor Shop. 12t'h Eo 
A...,ut ~W . Cod.r AIpIdo, low. W"""'ng1OnS1r"', d l.t381.1~2t. 7. 
52405 7.23 117 ---------

11 ..................... 12... ................. 13 ................... . 14.................... 11 .................... .. 

II ..................... 17 .................. .. 11 ... ................ . 1 .... ................. 20 ................. ... .. 

21 ..................... 22 ................... . 23 ................ .. .. 24 .................. ,' 25 ..................... . 

21 ..................... 27 ................... . 21 ................... . 21 .................... 30 .................. .. .. 

Print name, addr ... I phone number below . 

Nlme .. , ...... , ................................................ , .....• Phone .................... , ......... . 

Addr_ ................................................ , ............. Cltr ................................ .. 
No, day tD run ............... Columll heIcIIng .... , .......... Zip .................................. . 
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In our offices : 
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COfrBCt Inwtton tor the '!*lI occupied by thl Incorrec;t Itlm. not the '"tire 1dY«tI .. mtnl. No 
relpOnllbllity II .lIumed lor more thin Dne Incorrect InMrtlon of .ny advtrtl_1. A correction 
will be publllhtd In a lubeequent Itlue providing the edvarll_ rBporll thB error or omllllon on the 
dlY thlt It OCCUri. 
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Ex-champ 
to face 
teen-ager 
in finals 
Iy Mortey My.,.. 
United Press International 

WIMBLEDON, England - Two-time 
champion Chris Evert Lloyd and 
Czechoslovak teen-ager Hana Man
dHkova scored contrasting victories 
Wednesday to set up a revenge 
shootout for Friday's final of the 
$650,000 Wimbledon Tennis Cham
pionships. 

Strike talks 
move slowly; ; 
meet today 
By Fred Down 
United Press International 

he would attend future meetings. 
"This is a plan that is outrageous, 

said Miller, referring to the new 
proposal. " It assumes the player is a 
piece of property. This proposal ends 
free agencies for some players and 
modifies it for others. There are some 
owners who would break the union." 

Evert, reaching the final for the 
fourth consecutive time, destroyed 1B
year-old fellow-American Pam 
Shriver, 6-3, 6-1, in only 65 minutes, 
while Mandlikova outlasted U.S.-based 
Czech exile Martina Navratilova, 7-5, 
Hi, 6-1 , ending Navratilova's dream of 
winning the crown for the third time in 
four years. 

NEW YORK - Baseball negotiators 
met for three-and-a-half hours Wednes
day, with both player and owner 
representatives agreeing insufficient 
progress had been made to make them 
optimistic a settlement of the 20-day
old strike is in sight. 

Federal mediator Kenneth Moffett 
expressed the only positive opinion at 
the end of the first meeting between 
the groups since last Friday. 

Asked what point there was in con· 
tinuing the meetings if such a big gap ~ 
existed, Miller replied, "You keep hop-

BOTH FINALISTS have personal 
scores to settle. Evert scored a 
semifinal viCtory over Mandlikova on 
her way to winning the U.S. Open title 
last year, while the 19-year-old Czech 
ended the American's two-year un
defeated record on clay in capturing 
the French Open Championship in 
Paris three weeks ago. 

" It will be easier to beal Chris here 
on grass than on clay, but I know she 
wants to win Wimbledon so badly it's 
going to be very tough," said Man
dlikova, who is chasing the third leg of 
the Grand Slam after winning the 
Australian and French Opens. 

Evert, who watched the Mandlikova· 
Navratilova match before coming on 
Center Court for her semifinal, said: 
"Hana impressed me. She has all the 
shots. She can be brilliant, but is 
moody. 

"IF BOTH OF us are at the top of our 
game there should be only one or two 
points in it either way. She is difficult 
to play because of her unpredictability 
and she has no obvious weaknesses. I 
ha ve to be sharp and go for my pasing 
shots when she comes in." 

The 25-yea r-old American, who has 
lost in the last three finals 
here-against Navratilova in 1978 and 
1979 and against Australian Evonne 
Goolagong Cawley last year-did not 
want to dwell too much on thinking 
about Friday's confrontation for the 
$38,000 first prize. A turn for the better The Dally Iowan/Jennifer W. Morrow 

Stefln Knorr, 330 Kimball ROld, demonltrlt" In lerill brother un, who built the rlmp three yelr. ego on I VI
turn off thl top 01 I wooden hIH-pjpe. Knorr Ind hi. clnt lot nllr their home, prlctice dilly. 

"We have another meeting 
tomorrow," he said. "As long as we 
are meeting, I'm optimistic." 

RAY GREBEY, head of the owners' 
Player Relations Committee, said the 
owners submitted a new proposal on 
the controversial issue of compensa
tion and the re-entry draft "which the 
owners feel addresses itself to some of 
the things which ' are troubling the 
players . 

"There are still wide differences bet
ween us," he said when asked if he 
thought progress had been made. "Who 
knows? " 

Marvin Miller, executive director of 
the Major League Players' Associa
tion, who attended his first meeting 
since the strike began June 12, said, 
"They have revised their last proposal 
slightly. 

"The gap between us is so great that 
is defies my vocabulary to describe 
it. " 

Miller, who said he had not attended 
the meetings because some owners 
considered him an obstacle to the set
tlement, explained that he went to 
Wednesday's meeting "because some 
players thought I ought to be back . 

"WELL, THE point has been made. 
Some owners said we could reach a set
tlement if they could talk to the players 
alone. They did for the last two weeks 
and no progress was made. 

"The issue is not whether I attend 
the meetings," he added. " It didn 't 
matter much whether I was at those 
meetings the last two weeks or not. 

Miller said he did not know whether 

ing that further conversations will 
resul t in the owners rethinking the 
problem." 

NEGOTIATIONS WILL resume 
Thursday at 9 a.m. in an effort to 
resolve the strike, which has aLready 
canceled 251 games. 

Grebey described the new proposal 
as a "significant move w~ich certainly 
shows the owners want to keep 
negotiating ... 

The revised proposal is as follows : 
1. Ranking free agents are to be 

those in the upper 25 percen t or upper 
40 percent of certain performance 
categories. Such ranking to be based on 
two season averages, except one 
season for a re-entry draft player just 
completing his sixth full year of major
league service. 

2. Non-written selections to be used 
in open re-entry draft meeting wi th the 
same limitations as in past seasons ex· 
cept the club is eliminated after pass· 
ing twice. 

3. Type A ranking players to be those 
in upper 25 percent statistically selec· 
ted by eight or more clubs in stipulated 
number of rounds. Type B ranking 
players to be those between 25 and 40 
percent statistically also selec~ed by 
eight or more clubs in stipulated nwn· 
ber of rounds. 

GREBEY SAID that using 1980 
statistics, only 16 Type A players would 
be going into the re-entry draft. 

The crux of the players' objection ap· 
pears to be that the proposal states the 
maximum number of Type B ranking 
players calling for professional player 
compensation to be limited to 12 minus 
the total number of Type A ranking 
players, but never more than eight. 

"Now the moment Is here I don't 
want to look ahead. It has hurt me too 
much in the past," said the 1974 and 
1976 champion, who will be appearing 
in her seventh Wimbledon final in nine 
years. 

EVERT'S SUPERB baseline game 
brought the 5·11 Shriver to her knees as 
she pounded the lines with a constant 
stream of passing shots down both 
lines. 

Biking the country keeps Beasley young 
Shriver's serve-and-volley game was 

left in tatters with Evert, from Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla., finding it easy to 
blast winners as Shriver raced to the 
net behind poor length approaches. 

"I served like a dog and it kept 
getting worse," said the Baltimore, 
Md .,youngster, who will be 19 Satur
day. 

"I should have done better than just 
See Wtmbledon, page 9 

I~ letlY Anderton 
Staff Writer 

When you think of someone biking 
across country , the stereotypical image 
that comes to mind is a male in his late 
teens to early thirties. Breaking the 
mold is 53-year-old Dr. Oscar Beasley, 
a private physician in Iowa City who 
bicycled 916 miles from Galesburg, 
111., to Washlngton D.C. over a ten-1:lay 
span in May. 

The spring trip was taken to com
plete a transcontinental journey he had 

started in 1978 when he pedaled 1,800 
miles from Seattle, Wash., to Sioux 
City in nineteen days. 

Even if some may consider him 
crazy, and he occaSionally thinks so of 
himself, Beasley views his riding as 
compUlsive. He has taken cross coun
try rides five of the last six years. 

BEASLEY BEGAN cross country 
touring in 1975 after reading an article 
l\bout Ed Delano, who for his 70th 
birthday rode from Vacavi11e, Calf. to 
Quebec, Canada. Delano made the 

3,400 mile trip in 34 days. Beasley saw 
cycling as something he could do at age 
fifty and continue throughout his life. 

Beasley's first tour was a 455 mile, 
four-day trip to his hometown of 
Paducah, Ky. He said he rode the dis
tance quickly because of good weather 
and a strong tail wind. In 1977, Beasley 
went international with a 700-mile road 
trip from Northern Scotland to London, 
England. 

THOUGH MOST of his trips are 
taken alone, Beasley uses the oppor-

tunity to meet and talk to people in the 
towns he stays or passes through. Even 
with publicity given to cross country 
touring, he rareLy meets other riders 
on the road. When on his own, Beasley 
keeps a diary of things he sees and ma
jor events along the way. OCten he's 
started out hoping of shooting pictures. 
Usually he doesn't, realizing his time 
schedule. 

Beasley has never taken a course on 
bicycle repair but considers fortunate 
to not have had any major breakdowns 
during rides. On breakdowns that have 

occured, there has been someone near 
that could make the necessary repairs. 
Beasley's worst mechanical problem 
on last spring's trip was a flat tire just 
outside of Washington D.C. 
Be~sley has experienced all the 

problems every rider does . For exam
ple, he has had cars pass too close, peo· 
pLe blow their car-horns and drivers or 
passengers throw pop or water out car 
windows as they pass. 

BEING AN Iowan and a bicyclist, 
See Biker, page 9 
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BegIn 
claims 
~ajority, 
victorY 
By Mel Lertner 
United p, ... lnternltlonal 

TEL AVIV, Israel - Baded 
by the votes from soldiers in the 
field, Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin emerged Sunday as the 
winner of Israel's parliamentary 
elections, edging out Shimon 
Peres ' Labor Party by one 
parliamentary seat. 

'!be latest results from last 
Tuesday's elections, broadcast 
by Israel Radio, gave Begin's 
Likud Bloc 48 seats to 47 for 
Peres' Labor Alignment in the 
l»-seat Knesset (parliament) . 

Interviewed on ABC-TV's 
Issues and Answers, Begin said 
the final results would make his 
\.ikud "the largest group in 
parliament and the first party." 

He said he expected President 
YilZhak Navon to ask him to 
form the next goverment, 
adding, "I will form it because 
with our partners we have an ab
solute majority of 61. " 

THOSE partners include the 
National Religious Party, which 
won 6 seats and the ethnic Tami 
party, wbich received 3 seats. 
That still left Begin looking for 
four more seats but he predicted 
he would find five, giving him a 
slim tw()-seat majority. Earlier 
he said be expected to announce 
Ibe new coalition in 10 days to 
two weeks. 

Begin lpOkesmaa Uri Porath 
ssld the Likud was given a boost 
by the late-tallied returns from 
soldiers voting in the field. 

A Labor Party spokesman said 
there would be no official reac
tion until Monday, but stressed 
Begin bas yet to show he can 
form a viable coalition from the 
competing minor parties. 

"One thing is clear : It will 
be a lasting coalition," 
spokesman said. 

REJEcrING that view, 
told ABC: "When you 
small majority, every mernbe,r/ 
of the government 
responsible for the anv,,,rn,,,,,,,r,t l 
Boing on ... I believe it is going 
be the most stable government 
Israel ... itis not a slim 
it is an absolute majority." 

Asked about calls for 
national unity government 
Labor , Begin said P 
"reCused utterly, unc'onditiollllll)j 
011 the spot. So why should 
talk about it?" 

The latest returns also 
ded Ibe New Communist 
four seats, the extreme 
wing Techiya Movement 
: :lats, former Foreign rnllIl5"1:~ 
Moshe Dayan's Telem 
the left-of· center 
seats and the Citizens 
party one or two seats. 

BEGIN said he would 
with Dayan Monday "about 
possible arrangement 
bis group and the government 
But Mordechai Ben-Para 
second In command in Dayan ' 

See I ...... , page 
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